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THE WORLD OF QUEER FACES.
BY W. n. F.

WHAT a world of queer faces this is! Most odd, most

singular, most extraordinary faces! The mind grows
confused with the variety, as they pass on through the
streets of a great citv, and is borne down with a chaos

of untold chins and noses. Now and then one starts
Out to charm us with its beauty, or shock us with its
deformity, but the great mass are just common clods-
clay, on which nature has fixed ber mark, and then
turned them out, as boys turn out lead from a dump
mould.

I am a connoisseur in faces, and like to stand at the
corner of some great thoroughfare, and watch the busy
iumates of this human ant-hill, as they pass in and
out from their nooks of brick and mortar-their creeks
and corners,-into God's sunshine. It is a sight that
might humble the pride of a giant, when be considered
how little of mind there is anmongst these ercepers to
the grave; or it might provoke mirth from a philoso-
pher, to note the singular expression, and endless va-
riety of the queer, turned-up phizes, that shadow out
the vices and the virtues of a hum-drum world. Stu-
dying in this fashion, a man shall find more matter for
mirth and reflection between the French Church and
the Court House, than in the rarest work that was ever
written, or in any gallery of art that the genius of the
painter bas given birth to.

One thing that always strikes me, on going into a
crowd, is, that some of the people have got features
that don't belong to them ; and I have always a
strong desire-arising, no doubt, from excessive con-
scientiousness-to exert myself to make matters as they
should be between the owners. There is an old apple-
woman, who sits near the Seminary Gate, who bas, I
arn quite satisfied, got the nose which was intended for
a lame man, who bas taken up his stand lower down,
near the Court House. Her's is the most ridiculous fit
that ever was attempted. To suit with the rest of ber
fcatures, which are long and sharp, the nose should
have turne: down; whereas, as it is, it is a little miser-
able turn-up, carelessly put on, and then jerked on one
side, as though it was something not worth the trouble
even of keeping in order. Yet this nose would just
have suited the lame man, who bas got a most magnifi-
cent nozzle, mounted on the Most diminutive of faces,

like the handle of a tea-kettle put to the side of a
scent-bottle. Now, the absurdity of this is so extreme,
that every one must perceive that the noses were never
intended for the faces, and that there has been some
horrible mistake in the matter.

Nor is this a singular case. I know, at least, half a
dozen people whose chins have gone astray, and a very
great many more who have had the wrong legs fitted
on to their bodies. So strongly did this appear, on ex-
planation to one of these parties, that he now never
sees his originally intended supporters, but be exclaims
with a sigh-" the-e go my legs," and declared to me,
the other day, with a grief I should vainly attempt to
describe, his agonized feelings, on receiving a kick
from his own foot, on the most sensitive part of his
body.

But it is with the eves that these accidents seem to
me most frequently to occur. It is a common expres-
sion, that people do not "see with their own eyes," and
nothing can be more perfectly true. All my family
have red hair, and our next door neighbours have
biack: vet, would it be believed, they have got red eyes,
and we have got the dark colour. The honor of the
females of both bouses has never been assailed, and
yet there is the horrible fact. It is thîe same with the
Morgans and the Snmiths. The Morgans bave all
crooked noses and mouths, and very straight eyes-the
Smiths have straight noses and mouths, and were born
with a squint. Now, of course, for things to be right,
and as nature would certainly wish it, the Morgans
should have squinted, and the Smiths bave looked
straight; but there bas been a confusion of rights, and
the thing bas been regularly messed.

I know perfectlv well the man w-ho bas got hold of
my mouth, and nothing annoys me more, than to see
him laughing with it, and turning it up, and even mak-
ing grimaces with it, as though it were really his own.
It is not that it is a beautiful mouth, for that it is not,
but still it bas its advantages, and would much better
suit me than the one I have got. I should say that it
could hold a great deal more, and there is a capacity
about the lips, which is well suited to the grasp of a
pewter of porter-a liquor of which I am devotedly
fond, and which, for want of a proper mouth, I really
cannot enjoy as I should, and was originally intended
to do.

I have met with innumerable instances where people
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have got the wrong heas of hair, and a great many,
also, where they had got the wrong hcads altogether.
He is a " wrong-headed " fellow, has, indeed, passed
into a proverb, and can, of course, only mean that, by
mistake, he has got hold of somebody else's caput, and
is carrying what doesn't belong to him on his shoul-
ders.

With a knowledge of these things, it can hardly be
considered surprising that I should feel a strange in-
terest in studying faces, and should gather from the
strange truths I discover thereii, food for much con-
templation, as well as mittlh and amusement? Nature's
own picture gallery of living countenances is to me an
endless treasure. There is drollery inexpressible even
in the solemness of the different subjects; something
ludicrous even in their sorrow. I ean never forbear
laughIng when I call to mind two or three mourners I
have seen at funerals, and feel inclined to weep at the
recalled image of one lovely bride, whom I saw smiling
at the altar. Why these contradictions, I cannot say;
nor why amongst the thousands of up-turned faces one
gazes at in a large city on a summer's morning, the
likenesses of two or three should attach to the mind,
clinging to it for years after, and mingling them-
selves in some way or other with our dreans-.almost
with our existence.

Nar is it always an entire face that thus perplexes
us. I own to once falling in love (really very deeply
in love) with a lady's nose, in a stage-coach-I say her
nose, for it was the only part of lier face she permitted
me to sec. Even now, my ieart throbs when I think
of it. The mind of poet never conceived so sweet a
nasal organ. It was not long and thin-likely to get
red in a winter's morning-nor squab and fat-nor was
it a smali snub perspiring nose-but it was just elong-
ated to the Grecian standard, with solidity enough to
stand the pulls of time and ordinary blowing. I would
have surrendered liberty-hand and hcart, and nine-
and-sixpence in my pocket-to have been piermitted to
touch that nose; but, alas! at Peckham Rye it vanished,
and with it aIl my hopes.

I have stood, since then, in tnany crowds, and studied
many faces, but never yet saw coutttenance which
should have owned that nose. Yet I have seen strange
faces, and my memory is full of stray looks, and puckered-
up features, which fancy prompts me even now to put
together in one large dish. But, hold ! Sword's
pealing bell proclaims thehour of dinner nigh. Down,

ANNIVERSARY OF BURLINGTON LODGE,
HAMILTON.

Burlington Lodge, No. 17, I. O. O. F., held its An-

niversary Meeting, on the 19th ultiino, the first year
being completed on that day.

The Brethren met, and after the opening Ode was

sung to music, composed, together with that for the
closing Ode, by Mr. J. P. Clarke, formerly organist of

Christ Church, Hamilton, but now residing at Toronto,
a Recess was declared, and Past Grand Harvey took

the Chair. During the Recess, Brother Brondgeest,
late of our city, and Secretary of Burlington Lodge,

addi-essed the Brethren, and sang several songs, two

of them omposed by him for the occasion. The evening
was then passed in the enjoyment of all the pleasures
of social intercourse, heightened by music.

ADDRESS.

My DEAR BRETHREN,-Met as we are this evening,
in order to celebrate the anniversary of the establish-
ment of Burlington Lodge, this night completing the
first year, it has appeared to our Officers, suitable to
our character as Odd Fellows, that charity should
prevail over all other considerations, and that " Be-
nevolence should be our aim."

We are, therefore, assembled to prove, that mental
pleasures can satJfy Odd Fellows, and that al we re-
quire is-

" The feast of reason, and the flow of soul.

It is therefore proposed that we shall call in the di-
vine art of harmony, and in social and brotherly inter-
course, while away the time, in Friendship, Love, and
Truth.

As, however, I have occasionally been desired to ex-
plain the principles of the Order, its object, and its
aim, it has appeared proper to the Committee you ap-
pointed to arrange this evening's ceremonies and exer-
cises, that I should lay before you, what are the inten-
tions of men forming themselves into societies, like the
one to which we have the happiness to belong,-why
they should be continued, why increased; why every
one deserving the lionor, should join our ancient and
honorable fraternity.

Our objects are, universal Benevolence and good-
will toward men; unbounded Charity for all-Charity
in alms-giving-Charity in interpreting men's motives
-Charity in viewing their errors and failings: Love

d3 d i
then, sweet fancy, down;-and now for mutton chops! to ait .iow-iiigs, and an UU LU ee

even the most abandoned, reform, and be able to join
our body. We recognize no sect or party-For this

HOW TO GROW RICH BY GIvING. reason, and this reason only, has our Order been estab-
It may be laid down as a general principle, that a lished. It has pleased Divine Providence, that men

man becomes rich in his own stock of pleasure, in pro- should divide themselves into religious sects; and the
portion to the amount he distributes to others. His imperfections of our nature, and the difficulties attend-opulence will be the offspring of his generosity. Every ..
time lie creates to himiself a pleasure, by the creation of ing the proper communication of our ideas to one ano-
a pleasure, or the suppression of a pain, he increases ther, has given rise to political parties. People all
the sum of his own happiness, directly, speedily, surely. nean well, at least all but those with whom we neither
Every tine he renders a service to another, he aug- have, nor want to have, connexion; all mean to bements the amount of his own happiness, indirectly, re-
motely, slowly ; but in both cases his well-being will be happy, and to render others so-happy not only m this
added to by his benevolence.-Bentham's Deantology. life, but in the worid to come-to exist through al
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eternity in indescribable bliss. We only differ as to
the means: one thinks he pleases God by one mode of
worship; another thinks a different mode agreeable;
but the meaning is the same-they wish to worship one

Almighty Eternal God-to adore him, to bless him.
to give him thanks for his goodness and his protection,
-and then again, their pretensions towards their
fellow-nen are all 'or their good; they wish to act
faily by them- to assist them in distress and tribula-
fion-to pity their weaknesses and heli their infirmities.
Anld so in Politis,-who does not i vd the good of
hs country--who does not wish that his own actions at

events shall be for universal beneit. One proposes
i he extension, a nother tie restriction. of popular power,
lut do tley en dfferently ? No ; all mean the
greatest happiness for i he great est number.

Now%, hise obje.ct of Odd Fellowship is to bring to-

gether, under one roof, in one fraternity, the various

religious sects, the various political parties of our ever-
changing community. In these sacred walls, sects and

Palties are uninow n, and the devout worshipper of his
God--the lover of his fellow-men-tle true Paf riarch,
and tie benefactor of bis fellow-Leings-meet as they

ouglt to meet, full of love to each other, of overflowing
benevolence to alil maukind.

And so, of course, no sectarian or political influence
ought to have any weight in balloting for candidates
for adln*sion into this honorable and ancient fraternity;
and if at any time such should have been the case,
should any person have been rejected because he was
of any particular sect of religion, any particular coun-
try, or because he migbt belong to any particular
political party-the party of yesterday often chang ing
place with tie party of to-day,-if, I say, by any com-
bination of circunsstances, any one should at any tine
have been rejected on grounds like these, then the

Lodge is bound to make reparation, or forfeit for ever
their claim to impartiality, and their freedon from
prejudices respecting country, politics, or creed.

Another object Odd Fellows have in uniting them-
selves into a Body, which consists in helping one ano-
ther in times of danger, difficulty and trial. They
profess universal benevolence to all mankind--universal
charity they endeavor to follow up, but they also espe-
cially assist those of their own fraternity; and their
reason for "preferring one another" is obvious-by so
doing they escape the danger of being imposed upon

by the vicious and designing ; and their meaus being
chiely appropriated to a limited number, are of far
more effective service, than they would be if so diffused
as to be of little worth to any. They likewise, when
applying their liberality to a Brother of the Order, by
no means terni it as Charity, but consider it a privilege
to be allowed to give, what the Brodher in need has a
right te demand. We support the widows and orphans
of such of the Brethren as may not have bequeathed
them the means of support. We visit and assist th4
sick-we help to bury the dead-we condole with th
afflicted ; and to such works is the time of the Brother
devoted, when not occupied with the duties of thei
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private calling-one of the principles of the Order
being, that none shall sacrifice to the Order the time
that ought to be employed in the business whereby he

gains his bread.
But then it may be asked, why exclude any from so

universally benevolent, and so extensive an Institution?
We replv, because all are not alike virtuous ana be-
nevolent-all are not alike temperate in conduct and
in pleasures-all alike are not fit for the Society of
those whose chief pleasures spring from the benevolence

of the heart.
We reject the licentious followers of pleasure rather

than of virtue-all those given to excess in food or
d ink-those forget"*ul of the truth-all those violent

Pnd offensive in speech, profane swearers and despisers
of the ordinpnces of God ! and all who forget the
command to " do to others as we would be done by"-
all fraudulent persons-all backbit ers and slanderers-
and all deceivers in word or deed-are excluded from
ou honorable body. As those who are dishonest in

small matters, are likely to be so in greater affairs, we
suspend i hose who neglect to pay the* duce, and i1o-e
who may have become intemperate ; and we expel
those habitually guilty of faults, which, if they had
been condemned of, prior to their admission, would

have caused them rejection when ballotted for.
Brothers are expected to be on good terms with

each other; if they are not so, it is the duty of the
Lodge to bring them together, aî.d to expostulate
m ith them, when, if they do not obey the Lodge,
they must be expelled, as no feelings of anger-no
contentions-no envyings-no strife-must ever be
allowed in the precincts of the Lodge. Kindly feelings
must prevail.

"Be to their faults a little bUnd,
Be to tleir virtues ever kiid."

Nor should violent competitions for the honors of office,
ever be allowed in the Lodge-no strivings-no envy-
ings, should be permitted for an instantt,-cach should
meekly and fervently undertake any duty to which he
may be elected-preferring to execute a laborious
office, rather than to procure such for another-pre-
ferring another to obtain an office of honor, rather
than to endeavor to be chosen himself.

Bickerings, irvitating and pungent remarks, angry
words, recriminations, are contra' y to the spirit of the
Order ; and out of the Lodge-room, perfect silence
should be ever preserved as to anything done in it-its
elec ions, its proceedings (excepting in cases of emer-

genicy) should never be given forth to the world-the
Institution should be knsown only beyond its sacred
walls, by its deeds of charity and love.

The secrets are enjoined on us for a two-fold pur-
pose; first, that we nay not be imposed upon as to who
are really brethren, and mnay recogiise them wherever

they may be, so that we may knowto whon we may
1 safely confide in business and friendship, and to whom

we may safely extend the fostering arnm, of our benevo-
e lent Institution. Tie second purpose is, that we nav
s learn to be silent. Secresy is the bond of friendship,
r and the pledge of honor; lie who can keep the secrets

THE ODD FELLOWS' RECO
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of the Order, eau and will keep those of a friend.

Secresy leads us to fidelity in deeds as well as words;

and fidelity leads to TRUTH-the greatest virtue of

all, that, like the key-stone of an arch, binds the rest

together, so that the greater the pressure, the greater

the firmness-a virtue in all ages the distinguishing

characteristic of sage and patriot, and which should be

decidedly a marked trait, in the character of an Odd

Fellow.

SON G,

Adapted to a French Air.

F R I E N D s I I P.

Without a companion the Traveller strays,
Dull seenis his path, as he walks all alone;
In vain bloom the flowers-the sun sheds his rays
On one to whom Nature's delights are unknown.

Gloomy and drear, gloomy and drear,
Gloomy and drear, seems the world to his eyes;
Nothing to cheer, nothing to cheer,
Nothing to cheer, in the earth or the sky.

Give him but a friend, oh! how altered he feels!
The sun, oh! how bright ! and the landscape, how fair!
Whilst in converse delightful the time gently steals,
Toil, gloom, and labour, no longer they share.

Lively and gay, lively and gay,
Lively and gay, they are passing along,
Cheering the way, cheering the way,
Cheering the way, with the jest and the song.

Without kindly affection of life we pass througb,
What gloom and what dullness do lie on the son,
Though wealth may our pathway with pleasures bestrew,
A cloud of obscurity bangs o'er the whole.

When we're alone, when we're alone,
When we're alone, no joy can we find,
Nought can atone, nought can atone,
Nought can atone, for the gloom on the mind.

But when of sweet Friendship the charm we can know,
Oh! what a calm joy it can give to the heart;

All the pleasures of virtue and charity glow,-

As to cares and afflictions, we bid them depart.
Give me a friend, give me a friend,

Give me a friend, our journey to cheer;
Peace will attend, peace will attend,

Peace will attend, our life's whole career.

S O N G,
Adapted to a celebrated German Drinking Song.

Hei! Hei! reich mir nector.
LOV E.

Where, oh ! where true love is glowing,
Pity from the heart is flowing,
Peace and mercy fill the mind,
With good-will to all mankind.

Where love beams,
Holy seems
All the hours as they flow;
Mercy calm,
Sheds a balm,

As our bosoms kindly glow.
When deep woes oppress the soul,
And our hour of grief draws nigh,
Love can alone our pain control,
Can suppress the heaving sigh.

Where, oh! where true love is glowing,
Pity from the heart is flowing;
Peace and mercy fill the mind,
With good-will to all mankind.

Where love beams,
Holy seems,
All the hours as they flow;
Mercy calm,
Sheds a balim,
As our bosoms kindly glow.

S O N G,

Original Air coinposed for the occasion..

T RUT 11,

Sad is the heart of the tempest-lost mariner,
Driven close on to a dangerous shore;
Grief fills the breast of the woe-stricken wanderer,
When of saving bis ship all hopes he gives o'er.

But Io! through the darkness, a beacon appearing,
Points out where his track lies-his port where to find;

He can steer for his harbor, no more danger fearing,
He looks for his home, and calm joy fills his mind.

'Tis so in life's ocean, where rocks lie around us,
And the strong wave of passion beats on pleasure's lee shore;
Where the currents deceive us, and whirlpools surround us,
Without compass or guide, our voyage seems o'er.

But Io! there's a beacon whose clear light is beaming,

To point to a haven our troubles to soothe,
O'er the dark sea of life its bright lustre is streaming,

It will save us from danger,-that beacon is Truth!

SONG.

Air composed for the occasion.

When first my native land I left,
And sought a distant shore,
Of all my early friends bereft,
To visit them no more;

I felt, though lost on ocean's foam,
That where the British flag does float,
The Briton bas a home.

And so I've proved in distant lands,
Wherever I might be,
The awe the British flag commands,
Protection threw o'er me;

I found wherever I might roam,
That where the Briton's flag may fly,
A Briton finds a home.

But when to this fair land I came,

Where I beheld with pride,
How Britain's arts and laws proclaim,

Her sons on every side;
I then resolved no more to roam,
For where the British flag may fly,
Becomes a Briton's home.

DEGENERAcY OF SPIRIT.

There is a spirit in man, as well as an understanding!
They are equally inspired by the Almighty; and he
who suffers his spirit to degenerate, as much as if he
allowed his understanding to be corrupted, dishonors
his Creator by disfiguring his image.-Joseph Pollock.
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ADDRESS

Delivered before Oriental Lodqe, No. 7, I. O. O. F., on

the Evening of March 31, 1847.

BY BRO. E. G. JOHNSON.

NOBLE GRAND AND BaOTrERs,-Ii accordance with

your invitation, I propose to offer a few remarks this

evening, more with the view to encourage so profitable an

exercise in the Lodge, than with the hope of offering any-
thing of suflicient interest to claim your attention. What
I shall offer will therefore need apology for its want of

method and polish, but will, I hope, find all necessary

charity for its manv deficiencies.
I have written entirely for hoie consumption, frankly,

fluently, and perhaps too pointedly were I not addressing
brothers, who are equally interested with myself in thte

common welfare of the Order, and the individual good of

its members.
There are two principal features of the Order, of whieh

I propose to speak briefly. First, its influence as a moral

agent, and secondly, as a social agent; and of the duties of
Brothers witlt reference to these features.

First, as a moral agent.
Nothing can be more pure -nothing more elevated and

beautiful-than the theory of Odd Fellowship as a moral
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it by the practice of those vices even, which society would
perhaps tolerate in those who are not Odd Fellows.

There is a natural distrust of Secret Societies, and com-

nunity ever eager to judge harshly-aye, eager for scandal

as the vulture for his foul feast of carrion-will scrutinise

the conduct of an Odd Fellow much more closely than
thev would the conduct of the same individual before he

became an Odd Fellow; and if they can point to this man

as a drunkard-that one as a knare-that one guilty of
disgusting profanity-that one small and dishonest in his

dealings-that one impure and unchaste in his intercourse

with society-that one a liar-that one niggardly and
mean and tricky and underltanded in his intercourse with

the world-that one a hypocrite in his pretensions and

professions-and all Odd Fellows in regular standing-
with how tremendous a lever are they furnislted to destroy

the Order, and how unanswerable their attacks. Brothers

we must look to this, and remember it is not ouly a glorious

thing to make ourselves better, as a matter of individual

profit, but that it is an indispensable thing to the welfare

and prosperity of our beloved Order.

Independently of our duty to God-to ourselves, our
families and community, we have no riglit to tolerate

habitual vice and inmorality in our midst; and each of us

is in his own person the guardian of the interests of the

Institution. Its charges and its lessons are of the most Order in that particular; and Our Institution, in a moral

elevated and excellent character, and eminently calculated point of view, is worse tian useless unless we live up to

when practically carried out, to make us better and hap- our duties. Oi the other hand, how giorious would it be,

pier; to lift us above the grovelling vices and debasing and from what a proud elevation would the Order look
habits with which we are more or less liable to be tainted, down upon the little controversies-the miserable bicker-
-habits and vices of a comparatively unimportant character ings, and degrading vices and follies of the world at its
in the opinion of many, whicl we insensibly contract, and feet, like some lofty mountain whose base is enveloped in

which are as difficult to eradicate as the effects of the nists and fogs and storms, while its summit, serene above

shirt of Nepus. * * * * * * * the tempest, is bathed in the glorious sunlight of heaven.

I well remember how profoundly and favourably 1 If every Odd Fellow lived up to his moral duties as an

was impressed with Odd Fellowship, when I was Odd Fellow, how would the borders of our beloved In-

initiated. Anid some things that to me seemed idle stitution be enlarged, and what an incalculable benefit to

and boyish, there seemed a pure and benign and mankind through generations yet unborn, would be the

beautiful influence to fall upon the soul, with a mild result. Like the pebble thrown in the glassy lake, its
and winning effeet which I had not expected, and circles would grow broader and broader, till the whole
which I then resolved to cherish to the utmost. It earth was bathed in the beauty of its beneficence, and
seemed a sort of healthful and practical medium between mankind were brothers indeed, as in theory. Brothers,
the superstitious dream of the fanatic on the one hand, have we lived up to our duties as we ought ? Let each
and the selfish creed of the worldling on the other-where ask himself this question, and without scrutinizing others

all those who wish to be better, and higher, and nobler in too closely, look into his own soul and say, as Nathan said
their aims, might meet, and mingle, and assist each other, to David, " Thou art the man who bas been deficient."
* * * * * * * * * * * Brothers, let him that is without fault throw the first
I said I was profoundly impressed with the genuine and stone for the past, and let us all hereafter take care that
beautiful morality of the Odd Fellow's creed, and while there is no occasion for stones to be thrown. Let us each
listening to the charges, resolved to make uwyself better, remember that we are individually responsible for the
by endeavoring to imbibe their spirit; and with the enthu- common welfare of our beloved Order, and in our own
siasm of my temperament and the zeal of'anew convert, I persons the conservators of the common weal. I leave
hoped and believed all shared the same feeling, and like a this part of the subject with one question, which the
band of brothers in the exercise of the kindliest feelings- brothers can answer as they think best. Are we better
in the reciprocity of the sweetest charities-we would go than the sanie number of individuals selected from the
on improving and sustaining and strengthening each other sane walks of life, in any community, and are we better
till we shottld all be better-till our characters should all in any respect, than we were before we joined the Order?
strike deeper, and grow higher and broader, under the If not, and if we are not likely to be, "the play is not
beneficent influence of Odd Fellowship. worth the candle," and as a matter of morals, we may as

Now, Brothers, has this been the result? Have we doue well close our doors and return to the " weak and beggarly
this? That we might improve is too evident. That it is elements of the world."
an imperative duty we owe the Institution as well as our- But there is another feature of the Order which is
selves, is unquestionable; and, moreover, the Institution eminently lovely and beautiful in theory. I love to look
cannot, and will not, and ought not to be sustained by upon the Lodge as a social Institution-as a nursery of
community, if its members permit themselves to disgrace kindly feelings, of friendly sympathies and brotherly love.

1
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The great curse of the present age, is its utter and intense must commence the work, and not falter in the effort.
selfisiness-its tendency to isolate man from bis fellow- On the other band, where each aton--eachi memiber, seeks
to destroy ail those fine and tender and harmonizing de- its own individual seltish gratification, irrespective of otiers
pendencies which naturally grow out of our relation to -ail is discord and disunion-little, niggardly, sordid,
our fellow-men--and to wrap man up in his own little cold, gloomy and unlovely
individualiinterests,narrowingand belittlingeverygenerous The duty of an Odd Fellow is to eniancipate hiniself
impulse and emotion, till lie is cold and insensible as the from ail that belittle's and narrows his nobler self, to at-
toad imprisoned for centuries in his rocky cavern. Smiles tune bis own soul into uiiison witlh ail tihat is great and

there are, and friendly greetings in plenty, but in the glorious and good iii the uniivere-to assimilate himself to
main as false in their seeming, as the painted bloom on ail that is generous and kindly and noble in the Lodge-
the cheek of the superannuated coquette. Plenty of and practically to exiibit in is intercourse wNith Birodhers
friendship when one is able to buy it -when he needs it and ail others, the beauty of his creed as an Odd Felluw.
not,-but wlen the storms and tempests of adversity Wiat Odd Fellow bas not felt his hieart throb with
come, it bas tiown away like the gossanher's web upon the kindly feeliigs,-ias not felt hiiself irresitibly drawn
first chilling breath of the gale. Who bas not felt himself towards his Brother, by a stronger andi holier power,
bought and sold like a piece of merchandise, for a most when he bas listened to the beautiful truths embodied
inconsiderable price, by pretended or apparent friends ? in our inimitable charges and lessons. How delightful,
and who bas not bouglit and sold and dealt more or less too, out of the Lodre, the frieudly greeting-tthe warm
in this miserable and heartless traffic? and who lias not at brotherly graspu of the baud. How glorions to feel no

some time felt his warm and friendly feelings repulsed and distrust, to dread nu treachery, tu fear no scandai, to

driven back upon himself, till his soul has shivered with apprelhend no unclavia>le censure, no ungenerous sneer,
the chill, and lost a por tion of its generous sensibility ? no underiand advantages, no sefisi coldness-to know
Aye, who bas not felt his whole generous, trusting, and that one generous and frank, and manly, and kindly feel-

enthusiastic youth, to be but a gradual and painful ing pervades every breast, and warmis every heart with its

awakening from a most delicious dream, accordingly as ho common pulsations. To feel that we are Brothers (how

bas trusted and been betrayed, hoped and been deceived, holv a naine!) Brothers in the Lodge-out of the Lodge-

wooed and been sold, in bis intercourse with the world, Brothers every where-destined to one commun haven,
till bis whole being bas become petrified and hardened, and travelling one common rond to get tiiere-!giteniig

from the stony and heartless influences around him ? In- each other's labou3, aud soouthi Lg each other's sorrows on

dividual interest or aggrandizement is the cause of ail this, the way. Could this picture be realizel, how giouiiîs the

-utter corroding, cankerung selfishness, spreads like a fruition-how grand the oject, and how worthy the
iiral lepr.o.y-sets like an incubus upon the soul, chilling Order that brings u. together!

and freezing all iLs generous impulses. Exceptions there Brothers, have we sulliciently cultivated this spirit?

are, and glorious unes, but " like ange's visits, few and far 1 Have we dune our part to forward this objeet ? I will be-
between." Now, it is a beautiful fact in the econony of the lieve we have done much towards it-buit we have fallen

universe, that whenever any evil becomes extremne, tlat very lamentably short of what we inight have donie--of what it

extrene suggests and produces the reniedy; and from such, was our duty to do. How many times have we retired

a chry-salis lias sprung ail the reforma of the age. From from the Lodge ioomn, irritated and aunoyed with some

the ashes of wrong bas sprung the Pioenix of tha renedy, little discords--little, childish, petulant disputes-litie,
anl mankind have gained in the aggregate by every con- selfish alivers sticking in our hearts, which should have no
tinuous and unpvated outrage in the moral world. I place there. And have we not seen apparent coldnss

have no doult the very s-lfishness of which I have been grow up between Brothers whîo were friendly b fore? I

speaking, has produc d our beloved Order as a remedy. fear we have, many of us, been too deficient in cultivating

The verv necessity of the case bas called it into being, and that brotherly feeling, without whieh we had hetter not

the responsibuity of those whose office it is tu nurse the! pretend to be Odd Fellows. Brothers! it is our duty to

infant, looking tu ail the vast good it nay and ought and cultivate this brotherly feeling in ail our intercourse-out

eau accoiuuplish in the linitless future, is exireme, and of the Lod;re, or in the Lodge -not only to cultivate the

imust viot be triied with. Great caution should be used feeling, but to exhibit its affects, and cherish its every im-

that those who are called u tuMis outice, shuould approaclu pulse,--and rich will be the result to us all-excellent its

and enter upou their duties witiî cleau hands, and witi a effect upon ur characters, and profitable to the comnîn-

proper appreciaiouu of their duLies. Many thuere are whose nity ii whuil we live. The receipt for tue accumpiish-

whole beiug is iineusely wrapt up in thue accumulation of meut of luis object is simple:-Always to forget ur litte

dollars-who seem made for no iighir or nobler aih, than uarrov selves, mud tiiuk uf tle great family tu iei we

to buy and sell and piacli paltry individual proât fron helong, and tue great ubjects for %iicli tiit fainily bas

pennies, till their very souls smsell of copper, and to whom' leeu orgaiiized,-and thm îli we sunotier ail leideucy

the music of heaven would be a discord, unless enlivenel to partial cli iîes-al partizan projects--ali selfisb ahi-

hy the jingie of coin--nen who deal in smniles and fawnings ances, and rerember we are not cildren quarreiiing cver

and friendly greetings and ouhrard propridirs, as a mere ur tovs, bu' men, engaged ia a great and boiv exercise,

matter of trafflic. These are a kind of mpn who would the importance and grandeur of wbirb conserates and

buv and sell the glorious principles of Odd Fellowship hailows every proper effort, however humble and iuuvy.

in the saune spirit, if they renain true to the instincts Wben shah we remember, that in su large a famihy there

of thleir being. Now, Odd Fellowslhip caunot change nust neesarily be great diversity of cuaracter, great va-

ail tins at once, but if its frieidly principles are duly riety of disposition, aud difference in views and expression,

appreciated wand practised, it must uitimuately be the in- and nanuer, and temper, ail uf wli, mure or less, re-
struuseu& of tue chîanuge; auud to accouli.4lu the objemt it quires the excrcise of mpulual forbearance and generous
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GIVE ME THE HAND.
BY GOODWIN BARMBY.

Give me the hand that is warm, kind and ready;
Give me the clasp that is calm, true and steady;
Give me the hand that will never deceive me;
Give me its grasp that I aye may believe thee.

Soft is the palm of the delicate woman !
liard is the hand of the rougi sturdy yeoman!
Soft palm or hard hand it matters not-never!
Give me the grasp that is friendly for ever.

charity, all of which is to constitute a harmonious whole,

ahd that the exercise of this charity and forbearance will

benefit ourselves with every effort. If we can accomplish

more of this brotherly feeling-more of moral improve-

ment,--no price within our means is too high to pay for

such an object;-if we cannot, our Lodge is an expensive

toy, and, again I say, the " play is not worth the candle."

Much more I would like to say, but tle lateness of the

hour admonishes me that I have no longer a right to tres-

pass upon your patience. If any Brother feels that I have

been too plain-too severe-I can only say I have admin-

istered as severe a rebuke to myself as to others--have

written as I felt, and, as I am willing, for one, to acknow-

ledge, I deserve-but without the slightest unkindness

towards any.

TIIE MORAL POSITION OF THE ORDER.

THE institution of Odd Fellowship has attained a po-
Sition, and is exciting an influence in society at large,
that eulists the aduniration and challenges the disappro-
val of aIl liberal-minded and good men. It has not on-
ly acquired a character for its active works of benevo-

lence, but also for the moral restraint it brings to bear,
Upon the lives and conduct of its members. We are
proud that the sense of honor and fituess to become an

Odd Fellow, is so refined. We are gratified that the
standard is lifted so high above the influence of birth,
or wealth, or the blandishments of society, that none
but the good and virtuous can approach to our temples.
We are doubly proud that our Order, if having, inad-
vertently or through misplaced confidence, admitted
unworthy persons to her fellowship, is ever prompt in
ejecting, as boon as discovered, all who are found to be
so. We would have this stand uncompromisingly
maintained. Let no man who is found to be the ag-
gressor upon the rights and privileges of bis neighbour,
the transgressor of the laws and institutions of bis
country, or the disbeliever in the existence of Him by
whom ail things are upheld-aspire to a place in our
brotherhood. Neither let ay who are now among us,
violate the obligations incumbent upon good members
Of society, and maintain a position there. Let all the
disgusting practices that tend to degrade man, to stul-
tify his intellect, to deaden his sensibilities, and to ani-
malize his nature, be put far from us, and frowned upon
as unworthy an Odd Fellow.

What, but this high elevation of the standard of mo-
ral excellence in the Order, has raised it from whiat it
was once regarded--and with some justice too-a
mere convival club-a Bacchanalian association-to
the high altitude in the moral world it now occupies ?
-developing powerful energies and stretching out
mighty arms for the accomplishment of good. Let the
Order continue to purify iLs body politic, and elevate
its moral tone, and its mission of mercy will continue
to be clothed with potency.-Iris.

TIIE DOCTRINE OF THE BLESSED DISCIPLE.

Some time before St. John's decease he was so en-
feebled with old age as to be obliged to be carried into
the different Churches; and being unable to deliver
any long discourse, his custom was to say on these oc-
casions, " My dear children love one anotlier." On be-
ing asked why he told them only one thing ho answer-
ed, "Nothing else is needed."-Cox's Lives of the Fa-
thers.

BAXTER's BEAUTIFUL sAyING.
Wile we wrangle here iu the dark, we are dying,

and passing to the world that will decide all our con-
troversies, and the safest passage thither is by peace-
able holness.

LIFE-A SONNET.

I dreimed--I saw a little rosy child,
With flaxen ringlets, in a garden plaving:
Now stopping here, and then afar off straying,

As fiower or butterdly his feet beguiled.
'Twas changed-one summer's day I stepped aside,

To let him pass: his face had manhood s seeming;
And that full eve of blie was fondly beaming

On a fair maiden, whom he called "bis bride "
Once more-'twas eveuing, and the cheert\d fire

I saw a group of youthful forms surrouniding ;
The room with harnless pleasantry resounding;

And in the midst I marked the smiling sire.
The heavens were clouded i and I heard the tone
Of a slow-moving bel: the white-haired man was gone!

Old Journal.

IAPPINESS.
As in the sun the dewy violet trembles,

Trembles my spirit now with joy's excess,
So deep, that paim itself it nighi resembles,

Brimming, with wordless, tearful bappincss.
Oh, let the incense of a tlankful heart

Ascend to Heaven, as perfume from the flower,
That seeing winter's shadow grimu depart,

Lifts up its head unto the sun and shower;
Yet not forgetting, in the soft s pring days,

The storms and frosts through which it safe has past;
Wearing life out mu glad loveful praise,

And calmly sinking down to earth at last,
Having its course fulfiled. Oh, then, may I
Thus thankful, hopeful live, and thus contented die!

D. M. M.

Give me the band that is true as a brother;
Give me the hand that bas harm'd not another;
Give me the band that lias never forsworn it;
Give me its grasp that I ave maY adore it.

Lovely the paln of the fair blue-veiu'd maiden!
Horny the hand of the workman o'erladen!
Lovely or ugly, it matters not-never !
Give me the grasp that is friendly for ever.

Give me the grasp that is honest and hearty,
Free as the breeze, and unshackled by party;
Let Friendship give me the grasps that become her,
Close as the twine of the vines of the summer.

Give me the haud that is true as a brother;
Give me the hand that has wrong'd not another;
Soft palm or hard hand it matters not-never 1
Give me the grasp that is friendly for ever.

EFFECT OF KINDNESS.

A little word in kindness spoken,
A motion or a tear,

Has often healed tbe hcart that's broken,
And made a friend sincere.

A word, a look, bas crushed to earth
Full many a budding flower,

Which, had~a smile but owned its birth,
Would bless life's darkest hour.

Then deem it not an idle thing,
A pleasant word to speak:

The face vou wear, the thoughts you bring,
A heart may heal, or break.
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS. wi th whom they would otherwise but seldom come in
Chas. Rodgers, Quebec, April 6. P. G. J. Maelaren, Quehec, contact on that footing of conventional equality, which

Mfarch 26. Thomas E. Cribb, Brockv lie, Aprlil 15. Brother is essential ta a correct appreciation of each other's
Sinclair, Queher, April 7,-Brother Sinclair will aOccpt our

thanks for the trouble lie has taken on our behalf. P. G. real characters.

Maulson, Toronto, April 5,-we replied fully by mail on the 9th. But in addition to ail these advantages,--we had
B. Dougall, Belleville, April 8,-repliel to by mait ilo,-we almost said before and above thein all,-are those
thank Brother Dougall for the list of nleN Sublscribers to the vlsith flow froni une distin'uished attribute of Our
Record. D. D. Grand Sire Chase, Stansteiad, 2ndîl instant. Ilro. Or-der;- we ailudi'. of course, to its universalitv.
J. T. Brond.geest, March 20,-the Address, an<l Poetry accoi-i
panying, will be fuuid in the present nuiber of the Record.

______________tlie-, aie inical culale It ký indeed iu its broad, general,

We would thank our correspondents to pre-pay their and coîpreliensive (haract-r, tbat fle great value of
posage lufuitir, n leîci wil h tat-t irnu iQoti- Ortier consist.s. If appeais tiirectly ta that love of

postage. In future, no leuter will be taenrom the

Post Office, unless this course i.s followed. The price s fellcN-ereatures, whici is inhereut in the heart of
at which the 12ecod is published nil, not admit of our

incrrig tnsiîevy tCiî.dane-ýer of buiiig sfifled and extingnishied by iiîdlgenceincurring tais heavy -Iteiii. Zn
in kindred feeling-s of flic inost praisewortlîy descrip-
tion. Startliiug as flic proposition rnay at lIrsf sight

THE ODD FELLOWS' RECORD. appear, we confidently &serf, fint the tendeîcy of tie
vituous sentiments of famiiy affection, private friend-

MONTREAL, APRIL, 18417. sip, and love u country, is rather to disinisl than ta

These advntaes itis impolOver-indulgence wil of
ODD FELLOWSIIP. t ourse eaelope lua tendueed, or, ta speak more cor-

Sa mucli lias been said and written oun the subject of ret, cp ractice of these virtues may be pushed to

flie advanfages of Odd Fellowsliii, thiat we shouid such a extent, as fa be productive of irnjury f thase

aimast despair of being able fa place them in a nev Nvldo are wifhout tid aplire of thieir influence. Far
light before aur readers, if if were iiot that tliere is oîî iiîstanced fli companions ot a mahm 's youth hay saine-
point of view iii which we do lot remember ta have, times coplain wt trul, that lie neaects the duties

affon seexu or heard tbem considercd. As an Associa- of friendship ta surrender himself whaly ta the enjoy-

lan for mnufual support and encouragement i licahvi, ment of domestie happinss- is cauntrymen may justiy

cansolation, relief in sickness, and uiigation af ftc tax him with overlookiung teir aims upon him in his

worldly cares, which tari ftan rander deth itseif more anxieasy to serve his relations and friends-or, finally,
bitcr,-as affordins a highly eligible invesmnt-fo f re, thole comunity in which lie lives, may loudly

small savings, and muc more than the advantages of condemn is part ialit , if lie iakes bis publi influence

almost ~ ~ ~ ~ ' despai ofbigalfopacohmi e h aewtottesh ro thoerf influeneFo

Life Insurance, with but litte of its expense,-in short, or patronage avaines or man's his ay se-

as a Benevolent Shichty, a Savings Bank, a a Lie or omrigin. A wic appreciation af bis duty la fie

Insurance Comnpany, its value fa fthe middle and iower different relations of life, will indecd enable a man to

classes of fli comnîunity has been clarly shew and avoid these excesses, but cases may stil arise in which

universamly admitted. No oan now veutures t with- the exercise of a wider and mare cnlarged phlanfhrapy

hold the ined af praise and approbation froîn an As- than can c supplied by a discarge of the duties af

sociaian, waving for ifts immediate odjet the promotion cifizenre ip itseif, may li called for. Ilence the neces-

of morality, industry, fore-thaou nth ai d reliance, sity for tof existence of sucli a sentiment, ani for the

amng Ic members f litte ost valuabe classes a adoption of neans for cerisling it and kseping if

saciety,-nor does any anc presume to spcak wit hut alive.
respect of any body vu meo, tho unite nogeler in The deplorable effects of negict in this particular,

bealt and prosperity, under fee pressure of a camman arc writcn on very page of fli disfory of fli human

conviction of flir uncertaiii ftenure of these blessimgs, race. Desperate fends ani bloody wars have sprung

and withflicmanly anti lienevolent resolve to share from hic division of fli grea family of man inmo clans,

flic chances of reverse, and owe hir relief froan if, if tribes and nations-yc relat could ie more pure and

if shouli came, ta fenîseives alinosf as nioci as fa noble mhan fh tialic by -hi fhel members of tiese res-

eaci alier ; but at aiv rate, not ta that sort of chait y pective partions araibund togefer among fiemselves

wii may lie truly sait falie more blussel iii oe oriAgain .wliaf can ic more cîoiy and elvtin tan the

than in the r-edepuq, inasinueu as if is fao oftea des-'relî gius sentiment ? whai more nanural and praise-

fructive ail real indepenence in its abject. To wat worthiv, than f at persans entlrtaining siilar views

arc tsually called f higlier classes ot socie , als-, it an suc a subjec d as that f religion, siould meet fa-
of moncedli, thandur f tuhtns usf always prove geter th adore itcir Greaf Creator? et ouf of such

exaremel valuable, so on y ccause le members of feelings anf suc associations, you sha sec arise not

fiese classes- ic ew Warld ecialy-arc af oxily mutil lave ani tarbearance fa ail witpsin fetc

least as lundi il not more exposethan those of any linits of flic seut, but implacable and persecuting clafre

other fath picirsitudes cr fortune, but fronif a oppor- ta ail witout -at is, fa ail whe interpret differnu y

tunity they affnrd t de of l-nevoi and being noan flic doctrines of a religion, whicly c admi to le

t numbers of fe a ocf their reiroin, ae of pcacc and letva.
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-And thus it will ever be as long as man shall continue influences of a practical observance, irrespective of all

to stille i i n h ver t e loge of s species, and listen distinctions of kindred, creed, or country, of those

o Y to the proi h ptii o s s f tlo oi s ev e sra aoiiications sweet charities of life, which, w ithout it, w e think w e

otf sof-love, omhich for thoeir sbject men only of his have shewn, would be in danger of being perverted,

Ofl contrv, reed, or kinded. and narrowed within limits prescribed by those dis-

Tt riav afrilt fro t'he tinetions.
it may be said that this lesson is taught from t

Pulpit, and that to inculcate it is as niuch a usurpation ODD FELLOWSHIP IN THIE LOWER PROVINCE.

of the office privilegesof reliious teachers, as to insist WF noticed, a short time since, in a Halifax paper,

On the importance of any other moral or religions duty. dated March 5th, a communication signed " A Citizen",

Granted ;-but such is not the pretension of O dd Fel- requesting from the Editor information respecting the

lowship. What it purports to o is to alord scope and existence of a Lodge of Odd Fellows, which, it appears,

oprtunity for the practie of univesal love-wthout had, previous to the vear 1815, been established in that

which, the resuit of sucs teachiii- wosuld bc a iiiere evy u 1th
whicre onvicto scity, and suggesting the propriety of the members of

that Lodge making themselves known, for the purpose

Take away this and all similar Institutions from the of taking the necessary steps towards reviving and re-

framework of modern society (especially on this side establishing the Order in Halifax. The Editor, in

of the Atlantic) and what facilities vould there be for reply to the query, says:-

guardinr against the coni marv etect of the influences " At two different periods such a Lodge bas been in ex-

by Wich we are surounrded ard beset ? Lt is truc, isterce here. First, about the year 1815, at whicb time a

tbe kind-hearted and benevosent at would ti , large iumiibter of our town,sien were enrolled among its
members; mnany of whon are still living and occupyi'g

roomu for the exercise of huinan sympathies within' cer- respolisile positions amotigst us. There was also a Mii-

tainln cleduontr Lodgeotle saine fratemnity establislied liere about

limited spheres, but istead of feeling called upon fiften years ago; and which numnbered among its mem-

to extend beyond these limits, every influence arismr'g bers a goodIly nimber of fellow-townsmen also.

from circumstatces would tend to keep hin vithin " With these facts before us, I can reallv see no difficulty

from cin reviving so useful and charitable an Institution; and I
them. His door might be open and his table spread believe I an correct in stating that the original warrant

for those of bis owns class in socety-his purse ever by vhich these Lodges were brought into existence, is

ready for the relief of bis needy relations, or tise poor even now in the possession of one of our citizens--one of

ready frterl o his nin he poor the many survivors of the Lodge formed more than thirty
of his own religious persuasion, and his iuence con- ice.

stantly exerted to obtain credit or employment for his " We sincerely hope that tIis brief notice will wake up

immediate counitrymeî,-b)ut only in tbe sterr relations some of the old members to renewed exertion in so laud-
able an undertaking as tie extension of philanthropy and

of business or polities, with their almnost inseparable the cultivation of Brotherly Love."

strifes, jealousies and contentions, and not in the exer- When the Order was in its infancy in Canada, we

cise of any of the sweet charities of life, would he meet have spoken of the great importance of taking active

those who moved in a different social circle, worshipped measures toward the accomplishment of this highly

under a different roof, and rallied under the banner Of important subject, and, by private letters, urged seve-

a different tutelar saint. ral Brothers of Albion and Mercantile Lodges, at

But more than all this is required in a community Quebec, to be on the alert in securing the consent of

like the one in which we live, where religious and worthy men froin any of the Lower Provinces, to be

national distinctions are clung to with a tenacity which proposed and initiated: this is the only method which

can only arise from an exaggerated idea of their real can be adopted in the meantime, and we appeal to the

importance. It is this deficiency which Odd Fellowship members of the fraternity at Quebec, for their aid in

aims at supplying. It seeks not to interfere with, but carrying inîto effect this proposition.

to add to, the useful Institutions of the country. Lt is Our Quebec friends have greater opportunities of

not content that men should be good husbands and securing members from that portion of the Province

fathers, kind relatives and firm friends, hospitable than we have in Montreal, otherwise we would not

entertainers, active vestrymen and zealous members of request them to perform this task. Let us have but

the charitable committees of national societies. It half a dozen residents of Halifax, Fredericton, or New

opens its Lodges and invites them to meet there men Brunswick, enlisted in our ranks, and we prediet that,

of different ranks in society, different religious creeds, ere the short space of six months will have passed by, our

and different national origins-their rivals, it may be, Directory will present as rapid an increase of Lodges

in business, as well as their fierce opponents in politics. in the Lower Provinces, as that which followed the

Lt calls upon all-meeting as they do upon the broad establishment of Prince of Wales Lodge here, in 1843.

platform of universal love-to all mankind, to lay aside We hailed with delight the extension of our inestimable

all minor distinctions, and associate together as brethren Institution into Western Canada. We predicted the

-to visit each other in sickness, and to counsel, en- triumphant progress and success which bas attended it,

courage, and assist each other in health. It calls upon and we now, in 1847, turn our attention to the Lower

all who are willing and worthy, to promote these Provinces of British North America, and hope the day

objects, and share in these advantages,-exclusiveness is not far distant, when we will see the olive tree of

would be destructive of its nature and tendency, its Odd Fellowship spreading its branches, and flourishing

mission being to subject all men to the humanizing in every city and town in our Lower Provinces.
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This is "a consumination devoutly to be wished"-
it is the chain that nust bind us in one common link of
F•lendship, from Labrador to the mighty Falls of
Niagara, and with the assistance of a few of our worthy
Quebec friends, whose zeal in the cause is well known.
If the "past will assure the future", we are safe-no
body of men have done more in the cause of Odd Fel-
lowship than members of the Order in Quebec, and we
will vouch that in this all-important matter they wil
not lack their usual zeal.

We feel satisfied that our Quebec friend " P. S."
We nave receiveu Tus uarTriy Report the meion-will excuse us if we do fot publish his letter of the 7th i 1 L !

instant, although we fully concur with him in opinion
(and so, we have every reason to believe, does the P. G.
to whom he alludes) on the question he so ably argues,
we do not think its discussion, or that of any other
controverted question of Lodge Law or discipline, in
our columns, would be productive of beneficial results.
Our correspondent is moreover mistaken, as'it seems
to us, in supposing that any such question was involved
in the proceedings to which he refers. There was no
appeal from any decision of the Lodge, or of its pre-
,iding officer, nor any charge preferred against the
latter ; and without one or the other of these, it is
manifest that no investigation could be made by the
Grand Lodge. The dissatisfied parties in the Subor-
dinate Lodge, merely transmitted a written protest in
relation to the case, and it was accordingly to be pre-
sumed, that they would be content to have their dis-
approval of whatever had been done recorded The
document was, therefore, in our opinion, very correctly
described as one which did not require action on the
part of the Grand Lodge.

To JuNIOR PÂST GRANDs.-We have been requested
by the R. W. Grand Secretary, to direct the attention
of Past Secretaries and Junior Past Grands to Article
IV., Section 2, of the Constitution of Subordinates.
Clause 2 says, that "it shall be the duty of the last
Past Oflicers to prepare and forward to the Grand
Lodge iimnediately, a regular report of the work
done," &c. We are informed that in many cases the
names of newly-elected Officers have appeared in the
Record before the Grand Secretary had been put in
possession of any authentic document on the subject
After this period, we will not publish the names of the
elected Officers of any Subordinate Lodge, until such
time as the regular Quarterly Report shall have been
received at the office of the R. W. Grand Secretary.

SUsPENSIoN 0F THE Iis.-We regret to learn that
our Odd Fellow contemporary, the Iris, has tempo-
rarily suspended its publication.

ToMIroBi ENcAMPMENT, No. 7, STANTEAD.-On
Tuesday evening, the 30th ultimo, D. D. Grand Sire
Chase instituted this Encampmerit, after having con-
ferred the several Degrees on Brothers H. B. Terrill,
and H. F. Prentiss. The election was then proceeded
with, the result of which will be found in the Directory.

trea sttrc, an have much pleasure n copying the

following :-

The following proposition from the Liverpool District'
to the next A. M. C., having been read by the Prov. C. 8.'

"That from the inconvenience experienced by Members
of the Unity visiting the United States of Amerea, and the
saine from Members of that country not being able to visit
the Lodges in this, that the next A. M. C. du take into
consideration the propriety of appointing a Committee for
the purpose of negociating with the authorities of the
United States to make the working of the Order the same
in both countries ; thus rendering the benefit of one Insti-
tution of the same effect in England and America."

Resolved,-That this District, being placed in a position
to testify to the great inconvenience spoken of in the above
proposition, do most cordially concur in the above resolu-
tion and earnestly recommpnd it to the serious and immediate
consideration of the next A. M. C.

Resolved,-Tlhat the Prov. C. S. be instructed to for-
ward a copy of the above Resolition to the Board of
Directors, and also to the C. S. of the Liverpool District.

(For the Odd FeUows' Record.)

THE DYING GIRL TO HER MOTHER.
BY J. R.

The summer flowers are coming, mother,
The spring is hasting on;

I hear the wild bee hunming, mother,
Another year lias gone.

No more shall spring for me, mother,
Its joyous smiles prepare,

And soon no more on thee, mother,
Shall fall a daughter's care.

When I am gone from thee, mother,
To yonder sunny sky,

Think, while you drop a tear, mother,
Think still that I am nigh.

If't be permitted me, mother,
To leave that blessed abode,

l'Il tenderly watch thee, mother,
And waft each prayer to God.

And now, at last, farewell, mother,
I hear the-cherub's song;

So sweet !-words cannot tell, mother,
I fly to join their throng.

Give me one long, long kiss mother,
My life is ebbing fast;

I sleep to wake in bliss, mother,
She said, and breathed her last.

Montreal, 8th April, 1847.
1
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TuE COVENANT.-We have to thank the talented
and worthy Editor of this ably conducted Magazine,
for the very flattering notice of ourselves, contained
in the March number of the Covenant, and for the
good wishes expressed therein for our success. It will
give us great pleasure to forward D. G. Sire Case,
anything of importance connected with the Order
here that may occur. The October and December
numbers of the Record have been forwarded.

MANCHESTER UNITY.

THIE ODD FELLOWS' RECORD.
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(For the O,1 Pellos'IRecord.> guilty." Ex uno disce o,nnes. Montagne has jttstly

THOIUGHTS ON CRIME, ITS CAUSES, said, that " laws are like cobwebs, the big flies break

PREVENTION, AND CURE. througà, while the little flies are caught and devoured."

Our memories need not be much taxed to recall several

BY A PilIlANTHrOPIsT. instances of late years, in this very town, of scoundvels

of the deepest dye, who, by means of long purses or

AXIOM Ili <eONSIDERED. inflienfial friends, have been returned not geilty by

Aýcicm .-- o man is so uttely bud, recless ad de- puries in the face of the clearest evidence, or the cases

pravedbut that he presents sote gond kints, have been so hocused, (compounding a felony,) that no

Axiem 2.-Crime is found to be hereditary in families. . trial could be had ; while we have seen a poor servant

A.iomi 3.-Tue erring of Lhe lower classes usuaily ani d-irl sentenced to the penitentiary for three years, for
with justice, appeal to the examples of the rich, in e:,n- tein a tro s tings f ! ht was r
uation of their crimes and vices. *tealiig a pair of stockli',s!!! NVhat was true in

Axiom 4.-Evil associates are the most powerful cor- France in the seventeenth century, is not belicd in

rupters of innocence ; ihe conscience, lie polished steel.
preserving its lustre forever in a pure atmosphere, and Cantada in the nineteenth century. Lt is not, howver,
tarnishing with rapidity in a dark atmosp)here of vice. in this country only, tiat it holds good ; but in the

A.riom 5.-Injudcius legisl.tionn contrioues puw. enull iieighbouring republic it is held by the poorer classes
te the spread o crime.

Axiom 6.-Religion, education, mndustry, and good ex- tu lc an indisputable fact, that ne rich man eau be
ample, diminisl crimLe. punished for any crime whatsoever. The executions

WHAT an awful responsibility rests upon those whose of Lord Ferrers, Fontieroy, and Captain Moir, prove,

station is such that their words and actions are looked that in England big flies do not break the cobwebs of

Upon as authorising the utterance of such words, and the law so glaringly, as on this side of the Atlantic :

the commission of such actions, by any mass of in- the samé observation applies to France and Germany,

dividuais! Tais is a truth that it would be well if it -still even in those countries, many crimes as well as

were more coustantly remembered by those who hold vices, are more or less protected by wealth and influence.

an elevated station, however su littie, in societ,-for To hug the subject more closely, we shall take crimes

no one is se humble, but bis backsiidings would be in the order of the decalogue, and shew how the ex-

pieaded in extenuation by some erring fellow-mortal. ample of the higher classes, re-acts on the lower.

Mouruful truth, that poor human nature so deludes The first four comumandments refer to the duty we

itself as to think that we can purify foui linen by owe to our Maker, and can be considered together,

cevering it with a dirty cloth. The sophisms by which and although apparently not very germane te our sub-

the favoured classes hedge in their pet delinquencies, ject, yet I trust shortly te make it appear se. Religion

however shallow, easily suffice for those who do not is faskionable at present, therefore every decent well-

wish to see tuem in their naked deformity, but they do to-do man wears the appearance of being pions, if he

not blind the lynx eyes of the lower classes. Let not be not so in reality, and hence as much mischief is done

the higher classes suppose that their failings, defects by the glaring inconsistency of theory and practice ex-

and errors, are not remarked by the lower. 1 eau tell hibited by most sedulous church-goers, as by the open

them, that they are remarked, canvassed, aye, and contempt displayed for religion by the more salient

judged too, with unsparing equi'y, by those tu whose men of the 17th and 18th centuries. The first and

opinion they may attach no importance, because it second commandments are infringed by the man who

caanot harm their worldly prasperity ; but never let inakes a god of his gold-who pampers his belly-who.

us forget, that our example hardens their consciences neglects the poor-who rejects the petition of the

to the commission of greater crimes, as they are con- widow and the orphan-who imprisons the honest

sidered by the rich. A sincere and well-disposed debtor-who inicts one unnecessary pang on any of

person told me a few years ago, that she had made an God's creatures-who sets an example of ungodly

effort to reclaim a fille de joie from the error of lier iving-who is a winebibber and a lover of strong

ways, and anong other arguments she descanted upon ilrink-who doeth ought te cause bis brother to offend.

the shame attending lier avocation: the girl had lis- The third commandment is infringed by ail who use

tened attentively and with subimissive emotion until the naine of Jehovah irreverently-who take false oaths

this argument was posed, when she started up with her -(this is done frequently without a thought of its im-

beautiful features distorted by a satanic convulsion, portance; witness the facility with which people used

and said, or rather scr eamed, " shaie ! shame ! look te take an oath at the custom-house te the contents of

at Mrs. _" (then a leader of fashioi) " riding cases they had never seen)-who use profane oaths-

about in lier carriage, received in every family and wlo utter falsehoods. The fourth commandment is

invited to every ball-a worse character than myself broken by those, who drive to church on Sunday when
-is she ashaned ? no, no, it is only a siame for within convenient walking distance-who use two

the poor." One would thinlk tlat our pious fiieud horses when one would suffice-who have two servants

would have been completely silenced by this home- on the dickey, when one would do-who give their
thrust ; but no, she mîildly answered, (mark the servants unnecessary labour on that day, as having
sophism,) " y poor girl, yuu forget that Mrs. - dinier-parties-who stay from public devotions on
has lier husband; and as long as lie is content with bis frivolous pretences-who take long rides and shooting
wife, it is nobody's businiess te suppose that she is excursions.
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The fifth commandment, besides its obvious applica-
tion to the undutiful child, includes all those who strive
to bring the laws into contempt, or to throw discredit
on the powers that be. The preceding instances of'
discrepancy between the professions and practices of'
the common run of the higler classes, may not seem at
first view to be to our purpose; but wlen we reflect
that the strongest inducements to virtue that we hold
out to the lower classes, are the hopes and fears of a
future existence, is it not clear that tic rich must be
accused of hypocrisy by the poor, and confidence in
religion materially diminished, if not extinguished ?
The sixth commandinent "thou shalt do no murder,"
is one which the higler classes reserve to themselves
the exclusive right of violating with inipunity ; I refer
to duelling-offences that the law considers too trivial
to be punished by a day-imprisonment, are magnified
by the code of Honor into such enormous crimes, that
nothing can obliterate them but the blood of the
offending or offended person, no matter which. A
sophism so outrageously absurd, that one wonders that
it should still maintain its weight vith many sensible,
well-inforned people of the present day. Pour people
nay pummel each other with their fists, or even with
sticks, (mighty condescension!) but if they presume to
use lead or steel instead of sticks, stones or bones, to
repair their wounded lionor, the cord, penitentiary, or
exile, await them. We shall not here enter into the
metaphysical discussion regarding the difforence be-
tween thousands of people standing to shoot at and be
shot by thousands of others in playing a hideous game
called war, and two people sinply shooting at eacli
other in the not more hideous gaine of duel. But the
latter is much more demoralizing in its influence on
the lower classes generally, because it excites distrust
of the equity of law, a contempt for its power, and a
disregard for human life, and soul. We ail of us
recollect the melancholy issue of a duel a few years
ago, in which as worthy a soldier as ever drew sword
for the Queen, bit the dust, for an offence lie never
committed, because his mistaken sense of honor forbad
his declaring the truth. When the person came to be
put on his trial before the Grand Jury, it turned out
that the surgeons were behind a barn, and had seen
nothing; and the person who had seen everything was
not forthcoming because the subpoena had been served
purposely on another of the sanie name several miles
off,-the bill was ignored. Can any one suppose, with
such an evident collusion between Attorney-General,
Bailiff, Grand Jury, Witnesses, and Advocate, that the

reasons, is much more confined to women of the lower
classes. Men of ail classes break it, in ail its degrees.
The eighth commandment is more commonly infringed
by richi men than the sixth, because it is safer, as it may
be done in a thousand ways without running any risk
of falling into the fangs of the law. " Thou shalt not
steal," does not mean simply. " thou shalt not take any
thing openil fron thy neighbour, or in such a manner
as that the criminal law may lay hold on thee," but it
means, "thou shalt not defraud thy neighbour openly
or secretly, ditectly or indirectly." Some of our rich
men have such stories as these circulated about them:
Dives wanted an iron railing in front of his bouse, but
did not like to pay the full price for it; he went to an
importer of ironware, and choosing a pattern for a
railing, ordered verbally a certain quantity to be im-
ported, which was done, and he was notified of its
arrival; lie went to the importer and told him, that he
was under a mistake, as no such order had been given.
The poor importer had to keep his railing, and in the
following spring, a gentleman manouvred a bargain
for the rails in such a skilful nanner, that he got them
at the rate currency that they cost at the manufacturers
in sterling ;-after tie sale was completed, it turned
out that the gentleman was merely an enissary of Dives.
Another Dives wished for a load of hay, and not
choosing to pay for it, went to the revetment wall and
watched the advent of farmers across the ice with the
commodity; lie selected one with a simple physiognomy,
and making a bargain with him, led him off home:
when the hay had been discharged into the loft, the
fariner demanded payment-when Dives turned fiercely
on him, and said, " How now, Sirrah, you have had the
audacity to sell me your hay without having gone first
to the weigh-house; begone, or I will put you into
jail, for I am a magistrate." As was expected, the
poor fellow went off in great terror, hayless and
moneyless. Dives shut up two stray cows in his stable,
and milked them for three weeks; and when asked if
he had any stray cows, always said " no !" until being
threatened with a search-warrant, lie produced them.
How constantly we find tutors to estates enriching
thenselves at the expense of the minors ; or usurer,
fattening on post obits, or feeding on the miseries of
their kind. With such melancholy examples before us,
how can we expect the poor to be honest. The wise
man has well said, that " lie that maketh haste to be
rich falleth into a snare." The ninth commandment
infers much more than the mere swearing falsely
against our neighbour in a witness-box-it also extends

murderers of Johnston, Leonard, Fennel, &c., could to listening to, and circulating, tales against our neigh-.
have many compunctions of conscience, or much fear bours, whether true or false. Any deviation fron our
of the galiows. We have seen of late years repeated
instances, almost countless, of murder upon murder in
the United States; and in no single instance has pun-
ishment followed the offence, where the assassin pos-
sessed either money or friends. We are fast approach-
ing the same state here. The seventh commandment is
comparatively more commonly violated by married
women of the higher than of the lower classes in most
civilized countries, but concubinage for very obvions

character as Christians should be avoided, as likely to
be perverted by those who look up to us for.examples.
The tenth commandment in its scope is included in the
preceding, as covetousness leads surely to robbery or
murder. Sovereigns in their wars sanction murder
and stealing; nobility and gentry encourage murder
by their duels; ministers of religion encourage crime
by bringing it into contempt, when they shew that its
precepts have no influence upon their actions. Lawyers
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who knowingly shield criminals from the punishment of beg off; soon demand his " card of clearance. -

the law, or who exert their talents to make the worse Wbhereas, the Brother who is made of the genuine ma-

appear the better cause, contribute largely to aument terial, will become all the more and more devoted to his

crime. Merchants wo begin to trade upon their good Lodge, the longer he performs them. The counterfeit

name alone-who soon exhibit t ae most profuse expense will soon be detected. He will, in the first place, beg

in their houses, and shortly by a bankruptcy-afd show off from holding office in the Lodge, on account of the

a flemish account of empty stores and bad dbts,-do trouble it gives; and next, ie will make the Lodge a

flot shine well in the eyes of the vulgan; but if they theatre for the display of a contentious spirit. A Lodge

come out immediately after with a pair of horses, and that lias many such members is doomed to a rapid de-

live better than ever, tie notions of the common people line. Those Brothers who are thoroughly imbued

regarding right and wrong, are apt to become exceod- with the true spirit of Odd Fellowship, become, firstly,

ingly obscured. If a baok should be robbed by one of dissatisfied, and then disgusted, when such conduct is

its employées, and the Directors should promise not to persevered im :-they retire from the Lodge, or are sel-

appear in a criminal prosecution, provided the securi- dom seen in it: the field is left open to those who are

ties made good the deficiency, and if the Attorney- merely Odd Fellows in name :-the sanctuary of Har-

General should neglect to prosecute them for conpro- mony, and Peace, Love and Benevolence, is defiled by

mising a felony, the poor must be thoroughly convinced Discord, Contention, Jealousy and Ambition, and the

that there is only one crime in the world, and that Lodge "totters to its fall."

crime is Pot.ety. This is a picture rather of what may occur, than of

I trust I have said enough to shew how the actions what has occurred, or will occur, if the Presiding 0f-

of the rich are appealed to by the poor, as an extenua- ficers in Lodges.-the P. G.'s, N. G.s, and V. G.'s, are

tion for their crimes and follies, and in how many ways not vigilant to check ebullitions of temper-assiduous

the rich do influence the poor. The subject might be to cultivate kindness in manner, word, and deed, and to

much extended; but as my object is merely to establish protect from discourtesy and personality.

tie leading points, I shall bere close the consideration No Brother should think of converting his Lodge

of this axiom. into a Debating Society. Wordy contention leads to

Forthe Odd Fellow Record.) collisions of temper, and these to noisy meetings. AI-

(For th Ood . most every Lodge has one or more members sadly af-

C O N D U C T I N L O D G E. flicted with the love of hearing themselves talk :--they

WREN one reflects that nightly in every Lodge of Odd speak on every subject, and speak a great deal. If in

Fellows is enounced "the philanthropic principle by the multiplicity of councillors there be wisdom, the

which we hail each other as brothers-regarding our same cannot be said of multiplicity of words. Such

Lodge as our family," one cannot fail being surprised persons are inflictions upon a Lodge. They are ever

that it should ever be necessary to call a Brother to on the alert to discover a peg upon which to hang a

order for personality, or sarcasm, or hastiness of tem- speech,-or a hole in the panoply of a disputant where-

per. The first lesson to be studied by an Odd Fellow in to plung their weapon. Ambitious of victory in ar-

is that of kindness, forbearance, and love, towards the gument, they hesitate not to sacrifice the good and wel-

member's of his Lodge, in particular, and the Order, in fare of the Lodge. It is all very pleasant to them to

general. Until perfect in that, he cannot be a true pelt their opponents with rhetoric and flowers of

Odd Fellow. Of the many benefits to mankind that speech,-or listen by the half hour to their own noisy

flow from the fountain of Odd Fellowship, the study of eloquence and barren declamation, but it is exceedingly

that lesson is one: the more it is studied, the better disagreeable to those most thoroughly imbued with the

does a man become in all the relations of life, private or true spirit of Odd Fellowship. But, that is not all-the

public:-once, got by heart, it is the rudder of good time of the Lodge is consumed. Brothers, willing to

conduct. sacrifice any length of time in doing good, have none

It is enjoined on all Brothers, "that all their discus- to spare for what is nprofitable. They are strongly
sions be conducted in a spirit of candour, moderation, opposed to any and all debate that is not useful.

and generosity, and that all personalities and sarcastic We know of Lodges where this is not sufficiently at-

language be carefully avoided." This injunction is tended to by the Presiding Officers. They should hold

sometimes disregarded: we are happy to say, not often, in with a tant rein, the discursive eloquence of the Bro-

but yet too often to be creditable. It is chiefly ther labouring under that incurable disease known as
disxegarded by young members, who have hiad but little the furor loquendi. If they neglect their duty in that
practice in the duties of Odd Fellowslhip. It would not respect, they must not be surprised to find the benches
be a bad rule to appoint new members to the Sick of the Lodge they preside over but thinly occupied
Committee: visiting the sick, comforting the afflicted, during their term of office:-and this suggests to us

protecting the orphan, these are the particular duties of the importance to a Lodge of selecting its officers with
Odd Fellowship that try the spirit of the junior member the utmost care and prudence. Thé Presiding Officer
of a Lodge :-these are the duties which are sure to of a Lodgoe should have perfect command of his own
separate the grain from the chaff. The Brother who temper, else how can lie restrain that of others: he
has not got within him the real material for a good Odd should be gentle yet firm ;-vigilant but not exacting:
Fellow, will soon get tired of such duties; lie will soon to be too lenient is a fault. He should be a watchful
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sentry, to prevent encrmachments, not less upon the
Bye-Laws, Rules, and Regulations of the Lodge, than
upon the respect due to the Chairs, and the courtesy
due to Brothers, generally. Above all, he should be
thoroughly imbued with the essential spirit of Odd Fel-
lowship: ardent and active to do good himself and to
make bis Lodge a fountain of good to the community
of which he is a member.

The French have a saying that it is not the gown
that makes the Priest, and it may bc truly said in our
Lodges that it is not the Regalia that nakes the Odd
Fellow. Ilow many of our Order are there who never
are seen within its halls: they have joined it, from me-e
idle curiosity: they are entitled to wear the insignia of
a Brother because they have paid their fees and dues,
but that constitutes pretty much the whole of their pre-
tensions. The true Odd Fellow, like the true Priest,
is active to do good : he breathes and has his being, in
benevolence, good will, and love to bis fellow-man.-
There are Odd Fellows as well as Priests, who have
mistaken their vocation. The conduct of such a Bro-
ther, whether in, or out, of Lodge, will be without re-
proach. It is to such as he that the genius of Odd Fellow-
ship looks to support the fabric of our beloved Order:
which rests upon the solid foundations of gratitude to
our Creator: fidelity to our country ; peace on earth,
good will to man. Il.

(Fvr the Odd Fellows' Record.)

ON THE PROPRIETY OF PROFESSING CHRIS-
TIANS JOINING THE INDEPENDENT ORDER
OF ODD FELLOWS.

THE time is gone by when it was considered a reproach
to be called an Odd Fellow, and in its place the ques-
tion is asked, "Is it consistent for professing Christians
to join the Order ?" One would suppose that the num-
ber of clergymen that have joined, and still continue
in membership, ought, im itself, to bc a sufficient answer
to the question, but as this fact bas not hitherto had
that effect, it is necessary that some arguinents should
be used to endeavour to convince those who are still
sceptical on the subject. And first I would ask, what
was our Lord's answer to the question, " Which is the
great commandment of the Law ?" Was it not this ?
" Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart,
and tiy neighbour as thyseIf." The question then
arises, Docs Odd Fellowship contribute in any way to
accomplish this end ? I answer it daes. The first
great principle of Odd Fellowship is to cultivate bro-
therly love, and who is there that will not say that this
is much needed im the present day, divided as men are
juto so many sects and parties, both religions and poli-
tical, each enclosed within the narrow limits of his own
circle, seeking bis own party interest, and regardless
of the wauts and interests of others.

Odd Fellowship teaches men, to extend their love be-
yond the limits of country, language or creed, and em-
braces within its comprehensive fold the whole human
family-it brings mer of discordant opinions together,
beats down the prejudices which exist between them,

and aims to accomplish the great object of fraerhizing
the world. Its object, then, is identical with Chris-
tianity itself, without interfering in the least with any
particular form of worship.

A charge is frequently made against us, " That by
claiming so much for our Order, we insinuate that
Christianity is incapable of accomplishing the objects
of its Divine Author." In answer to this, I will mere-
ly observe that the same objection will be against every
other Institution, that has for its object the amelioration
of the condition of' man. Where is the devout Chris-
tian that does not long, and pray for that time, when,
" They shall beat their swords into ploughshares, and
their spears into pruning-hooks ; nation shall not lift
up sword against nation, neither shall they learn war
any more." Surely, then, while we pray for the fulfil-
ment of this promise, we should lend our aid (as far as
human means can do it) to bring about so desirable a
period; and how can this bc more effectually accom-
plihhd than by uniting together in brotherly love, the
family of man.

Odd Fellowship teaches us to look upon every mem-
ber of the human family as a brother-to regard his
interests as inseparable from our own- to view him as
the offspring• of the same parent, and as such, entitled
to our aid and sympathy-to succour him in thc hour
of need-to console him in the tine of afiliction-and to
warn and shield him fromn the evils ta which, in this
life, Ue is liable. Such being the aim of our Institution,
who is there that will say that Odd Fellowship is in-
compatible with' the profession of Christianity ? As
Christians, we are bound to do all we can to accomplish
this great work. An Institution, then, that bas this
for its sole object, cannot surely be unfit for a profess-
ing Christian to join; indeed, I know of none more
worthy of bis most cordial support : man needs a closer
acquaintance with bis fellow man, and whatever tends to
increase that acquaintance, whatever tends to break
down those barriers that unfortunately intervene be-
tween him and bis fellow, must deserve our support.

Is it consistent with that comprchensive Charity (or
Love) which our Saviour taught, that each should con-
fne himself within the sphere of bis own particular sect
or party ? Surely not ; the well known Parable of
the good Samaritan is a beautiful illustration of that
extensive charity we are to possess. It must be an
active principle, not consisting lu profession only.

Objections of various kinds are urged against our
Order, which I shall not on the present occasion at-
tempt to answer-many of them have been answered
again and again-but shall content myself with beg-
ging those who profess to bc the followers of Him who
taught " Peace on earth and good will to men" to
examine the subject calmly, investigate its principles,
and let not préjudice exert its influence over them, and
I feel convinced the result will be favorable.

NEMO.
Quebec, 2Cth March, 1847.

It is not by means of facilities, but through difficul-
ties, that the mind must grow up to greatness.
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CORRESPONDENCE. those who are at their post. I have said that it is a

-E Prule which other bodies like our own adopt, and in

Tu the Editor of Me O)DDFELLOWS' Rrcoii. support of this I may mention, that it prevails and is

SioAN> BRoT ER,-In looking over the laDt nuyaber enforced to the letter in that ancient bulwark of Fel-

d n r lowship and Chkrity, the Masonic Body,--s also in the

of your valuable journal, my attention was arrested b Manchester Unity of this city, and elsewhere,-in both

a letter proposing to you a question, as to the rigt of. of which, experience has shown, that it is a salutary

a "Noble Grand to prevent the regular admittance ofo

members duîing th reaiu of the Myue, iJd w one. 1 carefully abstain froni affirmîng, that Lodges

m bot e d i ng te a t our n ute , and as in the States of our own Order, adopt it, for I have no

not a little disappointed at y Lour answer,a th d on personal knowledge of the fact, although, from all I

wNhich you cite of the Grand Lodge ih qorth can learn, I am led to believe it is the case. In making

Aerica, to which the point was submitted. The ques- these remarks, I do not intend formally to impugn the

tiOn was doubtless prompted by the recent adoption of decision of the Grand Lodge, but would merely desire

such a rule in our (the Queen's) Lodge by the N. G. tor

who now occupies the Chair; but although new in that ndraw tie attention of Brothers to a point which ,

Plairticuliar Lod.ge, it is not unktno% n in :1other Lodg es incoranon with many others who had not an oppor-
adca Lode, u n ot upnkprincie oh L tunity of recording their opinions at the time this de-
and Bodies, founded upon principles, if not entirely, csion was arrived at, conceive to be of great impor-

ny very su tance to the well-being of our Order, in the hope that

permitted to say, it is a source of sincere regret to me, t ii the mn

that the decision in the matter is as you state, for I fear they wi tve atter some consideration, and that
it te ofserous ncoveninceto tey will 11take the necessary steps to, brin- it again

it will prove the cause of serious inconvenience to oure Grandin

Order, or at least to our Lodge. lt cannot be denied, before ineAugustLodge at its apprachi g regular

thlat punctuality in atteadance is of vital import to thse Session ia Augiist next, wbcn there will be afforded an
thact unctulitmiendaneti of vblicand po onhe opportunity to all to express their opinion and give
efficient government of all public bodies, and of none, their votes; for, it will be remarked, that the Resolution

1m a larger measure, than that of Odd Fellowship ; and yo rfertwsaotda najundmeig
although this is not a Bye-Law inscribed upon the you rf er t h, was adopted at an adjuaned meeting,

pages of our Constitution, yet it is or ought to be re- only at whico there is seldo a fu l attendance. I

garded in as sacred a light by every rother of the m add in conclusion, that when the point was ub-

Order, who cherishes and bas at heart its welfare and Rltted to our Lodge, it was decided la favor of the

prosperity, and should be as strictly and rigidly ad- R I have the honor to remain,

hered to by him, as if it were so written. Now, what Yours in F. L. and T.-

more prolific source of interruption, inattention and A MEMBER O UEEN's Lo»oE, No. 2, I. O. O. F.

irregularity, can be imagined, than the straggling in_ ~_ ~_ ~_ ~

of members quarter-an-hour, or even half-a-minute, To the Editor of the O(n FELLOWs' REcorn.

after the Lodge has been declared opened, and pending gîn,_In the March number of the Record are two

the reading of the Minutes, which, it will be admitted, communications, one signed " Verbum Sap," and the

form one, if not the most important portion, of the other " H."-there are also some remarks by you on

evening's proceedings, inasmuch as they demand the the first communication, with which I am much pleased.

personal attention of each member, he being required As a P. G., and one who has seen the workings of

either to approve or disapprove the same, and such the Order, I consider that the threatened danger of

approval or disapproval being likewise required to be bankruptcy of the Order is not to be apprehended in

duly declared by the N. G., the which is quite incom- this or the next generation, as your correspondents

patible with the constant interruption consequent upon would have us all to believe, as least, so long as Odd

the announcement and entrance of members at every Fellows fulfil the duties assigned to them. There are

moment. The inconvenience referred to is only one some things referred to by your correspondents, in

of many weighty reasons which might be offered ta which I fully agree, viz., the attention of Past Grands,

sustain the pretension of our N. G., but it would be not only to their duties, but also to the general interests

idle to occupy either your pages or my time in multi- of the Order. The next is the reduction of the 10 per

plying them ; suffice it to say, it must be apparent to cent. now paid to the R. W. Grand Lodge. This is a

every reflecting mind, that no good or valid reason can tax upon the Subordinate Lodges, calculated to impede

be shown against the continuance of the Rule. I have their progress; however, not having the statements

heard it objected to on the ground that it is not always put forth by the R. W. Grand Lodge, of its revenue

convenient or possible to be present at the exact time. and expenditure for the past year, I am unable to enter

This objection is so futile as hardly to deserve a reply ; so fully upon the subject as I could wish.

for surely the interests of a public body are not to be Your correspondents state that no benefit should he

made subservient to individual convenience, and even granted to a Brother, unless it be shewn it is actually

if a Brother find that he cannot, from circumstances required, &c., and other benefits to be curtailed, &c.

over which he has no control, be punctual to the hour &c. Now, Sir, this is striking at the root of the Order,

appointed f"r the opening of the Lodge, it would surely and were the plans of their's even attempted, bank-

be no hardship for him to wait until that portion of the ruptcy would be inevitable, from several causes; and

proceedings is over, rather than uselessly ta disturb so far from seeing the benefits curtailed, I should re-
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joice to see them increased, believing, as I sincerely do,
that it would be (to use the term) "the making" of

the Order. This may appear rather strange argument
to some of your readers, especially indolent meimbers
of the Order, and those who study only .X. s. d. in this
matter. I would ask, in the first place, " wherein does
the superiority of Odd Fellowship exist, over other So-
cieties (secret if you will)," it is that all are entitled to
its benefits, &c. &c. &c., without distinction, or the

opinion of any one or more individuals, acting as a
Committee, as no other Societies, but not only for the

benefits themselves is the Order superior, but also as
the sincere proof of friendship and brotherly love, of
which they are tokens, &c. &c.

But let us view another picture. In Britain, no
longer than four years ago, the plan was adopted by a

Grand Lodge, to dispense with all benefits, unless ap-
plied for, and shewed to the satisfaction of Committees,

that they were required. What was the result ? In
eleven days, protests, signed by 1400 members, were

presented, accompanied by statements, &c., that unless
the original design of the Constitution of the Order w-as
adhered to, they could no longer remain members.
Well, no attention was intended to be paid to this, till
the following session, but, in nine weeks, they w-ere
glad to cal an extra meeting of the Grand Lodge, and
submit to the protests; for not only was the Lodge

suffering by a decrease in number of menibers, but also
by the neglect and inattention of the remainin:g mem-

bers and officers,-and that Grand Lodge, which then
only nunbered 943 members in Subordinate Lodges,
with funds in the whole amounting to £2,000, now num-
bers 12,860 members under its jurisdiction, with funds
amounting to upwards of £44,000. Now, Sir, does

this.look like bankruptcy ?-and nothing is to prevent
the rise and progress of the Order in Canada, unless it
be the negligence of its members.

It may be said-it is all very well, but the Order is
only in its infancy in Canada, and we have many diffi-

culties to contend with, &c. &c. But, Sir, there are

other countries where the Order is but in its infancy,
and the difficulties there to contend with, are far
greater than in Canada. Look at the Far West, and
the Western States generally, and in those unhealthy
parts of them, of which it may be truly said, that there

it requires one part of the family to nurse the other,
and obliged to call their nieighbours to assist in bury-
ing the dead,-'tis there, Sir, that your correspondents

might dread bankruptcy, but 'tis there you will find
Lodges of good Odd Fellows, noted for their kindness
to all, both friend and stranger, and there, their ben-
efits are larger, in proportion to their fees, than in
Canada; and-can your correspondents believe it ?-
the Lodges are not in bankruptcy, but actually flour-
ishing, and bid fair soon to rival older States, so far as
the Order is concerned.

In conclusion, Sir, I would beg your correspondents
to study and examine the progress of the Order, in all
its branches, since its establishment on this Continent,

even by reference to statistics of the Order, refdrred

to by a worthy Brother, in an address published in the

March No. of the Record, page 56. Now, Sir, thoungh

I an in the habit of making calculatious in figures, &c.,
i consider that in this case, practice and its results, are
best evidences. Hoping I shall never witness the

views of your correspondents carried out,
I remain,

Dear Sir and Brother,

Your's in F. L. T.,
HouM .

Toronto, 31st March, 1847.

For the Od Felows' Recor<l.

HOPE AND HAPPINESS.
nY J. In.

Hope is brightest in youth, ere the hard lines of sorrow
Ilave furrowed the face that before was so fair;

Wheni no anxious dreams ere preceded the msorrow,
And the page of our life w as unblotted by care.

In the days of our summer, we look back with pleasure
To those happy hours, when we heedlessiy strayed,

We ne'er heeded then lagging Time's course to measure,
For fast lied the hours as we happily played.

If in Autumn's "sear leaf" we have time to reflect,
We find that not only in youth there is joy;

With the pleasures of youtih we our manhood connect,
But life never equals our hopes when a boy.

Wihen our Winter is nigh, and the grave is at hand-
Once there, from our bosom hope cannot be riven-

It points to another and far distant land,
The home of the happy-that country is heaven.

Montreal, 16tlh March, 1847.

RELIGION AND ODD FELLOWSHIP.
THE M. W. Grand Lodge of the United States lias

very justly determined who nay become members of
the Order of Odd Fellows, and designated the religions
qualifications neeessary. The soue of its provision in
relation to the subject, if we rghtl appreiend it, is
tiat all are eligible w ho accept the general teachings
of Natural Religion. No one can rightly be admitted
to our fellowship who does not believ e in an itellejpnt,
ever-active, anl Suprene Creator, or God, who takes
cognizance of all hunan actions, and intelligenftly re-
wards virtue, and punishes vice. It is to be regretted
that the question, bearing upon this point, appointed,
by authority, to be put to everv candidate, is not a lit-
tle more definite and particular ; for it is well known
that Atheists, who inake a mock of all religion, who
ridicule the idea of a God, and would rob us of all that
is valuable in life and in death, do become members of
the Order, by giving the question a sense of their own.
We are by no means illiberal, and are willing to make
the doors of our Temple exceedingly broad, but we
cannot believe there is anything, in common, between
Atheism and Odd Fellowssip.-Golletn Rule.

AGAINST CONTEMPT FOR MENTAL INFIRMITY.

We ought in humanity no more to despise a man for
the misfortunes of the mind than for those of the body
when they are such as he cannot help. Were this
thoroughly considered, we should no more laugh at one
for having his brains cracked, than for having his head
broken.-Swift.

1
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SECOND MARRIAGES. WHAT IS ODD FELLOWSHIP.

In my eyes, a second marriage-on which ever side, WOULD you witness its virtues, its blessed effects!

is the worst of al sacrileges of the heart. The being Visit the smouldering ashes of the conflagration-the

you have loved is no more; neyer shal1 that hand cheerless hearths and desolate homes of the children of

whih once pressed yours in affection, rpose in your enury and misfortune-the abode of the sorrowing

tender grasp; neer shal m those worshipped eyes meet widow and the unprotected orphan-the couch of dis-

Yours again vith a glance of ineffable sympathy. The ease, and the bed of death, you will there meet a

tie s dissolved; the links are broken asunder; the white robed spirit, ministering angel in a human

golden bow broken; and the accents which felr upon form, who shields the unprotected ones in a man-

your car i s touching love, are hushed for ever in an tle of benevolence, who raises the drooping head

endlesr slumber. The one who bore life's bitter cross of the suffering invalid, moistens his parched lips

'with you, whose caresses consoled yours of bitter dis- with healing medicine, pours balm and comfort into

appoitment, and whose anconsole ymoothed the pil- the bleeding and desolate heart, clothes the nak-

ow on your couh of sickness- the one whose tears ed, feeds the hungry, and counsels the erring. It

greeted your departure, and smiles welcomed your re- speaks to the sorrow-stricken the magic words of

turn; the rose in your dreary path, the one gushing comfort in the midst of his cheerless desolation ; the

Spring on the arena of your existence, have vanish- persecuted find protection beneath its sheltering arms,

ed; and the church-yard mounted, the wild flowers and the wretched, peace. Wherever falls the widow's

that spring there, and the plaintive robin that sings his tear, wherever is uttered the orphan's wail, wherever

melancho y w inter song over the spot-are all that earth lowers the dark storm of misfortune, there gleams its

has left to recal the memory of the dead. Angry words heavenly light to bless and to save. Wherever there

may perchance have passed between you; coldness may is seen a protector of the friendless, a provider for the

have for a tivpahecked the bounding heurt, and frozen destitute : wherever is opened up a way of light through

Up the gush of affection; but stil the heart longed to the dark tempests of life; wherever an orphan finds

bound, and beneath those icy fetters the warm stream shelter and the unhappv consolation-there vou will

oflve wasdeeplyflowing. leatht as swallowed up al find the spirit of Odd tellowship. The duties it en-

the littie animosities, ail the petty differences and dis- joins are all pure and hol ; the duties it imposes are

cussions which prevailed between you, and a treaty inseparably connected with the happiness of man.

of eternal peace as been signed over the grave. How
truly said Emile Souvestre-" The slighest separation ViCTORIA LODGE, No. 6, dedicated their Hall, on

extinguishes resentnent in a generous heart; but to Thursday last, to the purposes of Odd Fellowship.
transform that resentment inîto tenderness, it requires The Hail is a very neat room, about sixty feet, by
the greatest absence of all, that absence which we twentv-five or six, with arched ceiling. The hour
know to be without hope, and from which there is no fixed for the ceremonies, was three o'clock ; about
return !" We may be told of a happier meeting in two o'clock, the visitors invited commenced assem-
realms above; we may be bid to look upon the bliss bling; and by three o'clock, all the seats in the room
which has passed a mere mortal dream, to be realised were occupied. Punctual to the hour, the fraternity
in ten thousands fold bliss during an eternity in heaven ; arrived; and the services were opened by a prayer,
but these consolations in the first agony of grief fall from the Rev. Mr. Taylor, Rector of Peterboro, a
cloudy upon the ear, which lias listened to that dread member of the Order. The Dedication Speech was
formula of " dust to dust," to the ominous and gloomy delivered by Edmund Murney, Esq., who occupied the
rattle of the earth upon the coffin. Our "household Chair, by virtue of his office of D. Grand Sire. The

gods" are "shivered ;" we return to the lonely hearth, discourse of the day was delivered by the Rev. Mr.
where the lost one sat to greet us ; we gaze at the va- Taylor. Anthems were sung, accompanied by Mr.
cant seat, the glove forgotten on the table, the little Houghton on the Piano, and the services of the day
relics of the departed; and, oh! how bitterly recur to closed with a new song to the tune of the National
our bleeding hearts each word of unkindness, each hour Anthem. Mr. Houghton's brass baud was in attendance.
of neglect which that departed one endured from us, The Room thus dedicated to the purposes of Odd
and which we would give worlds to recal! Cold and Fellowship, is the fourth story of a new brick building,
heartless, then, must that man-or woman-be who lately erected by Erastus Holden, Esq.-Belleville In-
throws off with the mourning the memory of the mourn- telligencer.
ed, and fis that vacant seat with the form of a stran- -_ ______

ger.--Hints on Husband Catching. BRAINS AND MonAL CIIARAcTER.

Phrenologists write as if they deemed an organ capa-
CONTENTMENT AND cREERFULNEss. ble of desiring its own gratification. Desire is never

It is important that home should be cheerful. Cheer- felt without an excitation of organism; but then the in-

fulness is a positive virtue. Who does not feel every dividual being that is conscious of impression, not the

drop of blood thrill in his veins, when he sees Paul instrument, is the subject of desire and gratification.
writing, even in a dungeon, " I have learned in what- Will is not the action of an organ, but of the soul; and
soever state I am, therewith to be content !" Truly although the habitual indulgence of a passion promotes

was Paul chief of the apostles. He had indeed learned the developement of that part of the nervous system
that " godliness, with contentment, is great gain." Yet called into action, it does not follow that a full deve-
are there not many who seem wilfully to look on the lopement shall lead to its full exercise-far otherwise
dark side, to search peevishly for flaws, and when they -mind has a restraining as well as an exciting power.
have no real troubles, torment themselves with those Even according to phrenologists, the large destruc-
which are *imaginary ? Such " dig out their own tiveness of Spurzheim, for instance, was controlled by
wretchedness as if they were digging for diamonds;" his moral habits or associations, and yet many a man
they would do well to remember that the " chief secret with larger moral organs (to speak phrenologically,)
of comfort lies in not suffering trifles to vex one, and and less destructiveness has been a murderer. What
in prudently cultivating an undergrowth of small plea- does this prove? Certainly not that a man's moral
sures, since very few great ones are long on the leaves." character is decided by the balance of his brains, but
That was a good remark of Seneca's, when he said, by the state of his soul as regards knowledge and af-
" Great is he whq enjoys his ea'rthenware as if it were fection.-Dr. Moore.
plate, and not less great is the man to whom all his -_~_~
plate is no more than earthenware.". He who is passionate and hasty is generally honert.
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WILLIAM THE CONQUEROR AND HIS SONS. HUMBLE LITE.

The monarch was one day thoughtful. His wise men There is happiness in humble life-who can doubt it?

inquired the cause, and he stated that he wished to The man who owns but a few acres of land, and raises an

know what would be the fate of his sons after his death. abundance to supply the necessary wants of his family-can
Twise men consulted together, and at length it ask for no more. If he is satisfied with his condition-and

Then there are thousands so situated who are-no man is more
proposed that they should put questions separately to happy. No political movement disturbs his repose- no
the three princes, w'ho were then young. The first speculative mania chases the calm serenitv of his nnnd. His
who entered the room was Robert, afterwards known family is the world to him; his little lot is'all his care. Who
by the name of Courthose. " Fair sir", said one of the sighs not for such a life of calmness and serenity? Amid
wise men, " answer me a question. If God had made the cares and anxieties of business, who would not change

you a bird, ray what bird would you wish to have his prospects and his honours for the repose of him who is
been ?" Ro ert answered-" A hawk, because it re- far from the noise and bustle, princely luxury and squalid

sembles most a valiant and courteous knight". William poverty, of city life ? If there is a situation congenial to the

Rufus next entered, and his answer to the same ques- true spirit of man and the growth of virtue, it is anid the

tion was-" I would be an eagle, because it is a strong rejo1emgs of nature--m the cabin retirement of rural life.

and powerful bird, and feared by all other birds, and
therefore it is king over them all". Lastly came the PROCEEDINGS OF THE R. W. GRAND LODGE

younger brother Henry, who had received a learned OF CANADA.
education, and was on that account known by the name Montreal, October 2, 1846.
of Beauclerc. lis choice was a starling, because it is The R. W. Grand Lodge assembled this evening, at the
a debonnaire and simple bird, and gains its living with- call of the M. W. Grand Master.
out injury to any one, and never seeks to rob or grieve Present--M. W. Grand Master, R. W. Grand Secretary,
its neighbour". The wise men returned immediately R. W. Grand Chaplain, W. G. Marshall, W. G. Guardian.

to the king. Robert, they said, would be bold and va- Also Present-P. G.'s Montizambert, Hilton, McGoun,
liant, and would gain renown and honour, but he would Whitney, Clarke.

finally be overcome by violence, and die in a prison ; On motion, the reading of the Minutes was dispensed

William would be powerful and strong as the eagle, with.
but feared and hated for his crueltv and violence, until on motion, the Order of Business was suspended to

he nde a ad ifeby n eualy a.ddeah; ut enr poceed to the Installation of E. L. Montizanîbert, the
e ended a bad life by an equally ad death; but Henry .* W. Deputy Grand Master elect.

would be wise and prudent, peaceful unless when com- P. G. E. L. Montizambert being presented by the W. G.
pelled to war; he would gain wide lands, and die in Marshall et the Chair of the MT. W. Grand Master, was

peace. When King William lay on his death-bed, he solemnly qualified in the 0. B. N. of his office, and pro.

remembered the sayirg of his vise men, and bequeathed claimed duly installed R. W. Deputy Grand Master in
Normandy to Robert, England to William, and his own ancient form.
treasures, without land, to his youngest son, Ilenry, The M. W. Grand Master appointed P. G. Wm. Ililton,

who eventually became king of both countries, and W. G. Conductor, w-ho was forthwith installed into that

reigned long aîmd prosperously_-lriylt's Literature. office.
on motion of P. G. Holland, seconded by P. G. Hilton,

the Order of Business was further suspended, to admit of

TIIE MUNIFICENT EXPENDITURE OF MEANS BY THE ORDER, new bnsiness eing lrought forward.

FOR TIIE RELIEF OF DISTRESS. The Grand Secretary 1 ,resented a communication from
FOR an HEal RELE of andsR .P. G. A. H. Laird, inviting this Grand Lodge to coöperate

The last annual report of Grand Secretary Ridgely, in the Celebration of the Anniversary of the Montreal
shows that the large sum of one hundred and ninety- District of the I. O. 0. F., Manchester Unity, to be ob-

seten thousand three hundred and seventeen dollars served on Tuesday, 6th October.
were expended during the year in the relief of distress The Grand Secretary presented communications from

among the brothers of the order, and their widows and Prince of Wales Lodge, No. 1, Queen's Lodge, No 2, and

orphans. This fact should for ever close the mouths Commercial L od e, No. 5, requesting permission to accept

of gainsayers, in the utterance of charges against the the invitation of the I. O. 0. F., Manchester Unity, to

Order, and should establish in the minds of the virtuous Msoved by P. G. Holland, seconded by P. G. Cooke,
and humane, its high claims to support and respect, as That the invitation of P. G. A. H. Laird, to co-operate
the most potent of agents in the amelioration of hu- with the Montreal District of the L 0. O. F., Manchester
mane distress. Unity, in the Celebration of their Anniversary, be accepted,

The above enormous sum was not dispensed with the and that permission be granted to the several Lodges in
ostentation that characterizes the efforts of many be- this city under this Jurisdiction, which may have made, or

nevolent societies of the day. There was no flourish shall hereafter mnake, application for permission to assist

of trumpets, no pompous parading of the relievors, or at said Celebration; and that the M. W. Grand Master

humiliating publication of the relieved; but silently and cod es notic tycie uio tem emboeate
unseen, the almoners went forth to the room of sick- Lodges in the City, cailing ulion them to assemble at Odd

ness and the chamber of distress, as brothers fulfilling Fellows' Hall at a given hour, in ful Regalia, for the

the high duties of humanity, and dispensing the bless- above-mentioned purpose.

ings of fraternal affection. Our institution is not based seconded by P. G. Clark, That all the words after I That"
upon empty professions, and supported by frothy be struck out, and the following substituted: "a Conm-
praises; its works are practical, and well able to stand mittee of Three be appointed to meet the Committee of
the test of severe scrutiny. No man in his right mind the Montreal District of the I. 0.0. F., Manchester Unity,
can look upon the operations of the order, and pro- in the friendly spirit manifested by the present Invitation,
nounce denunciations against it, without proving him- and ascertain and report to this R. W. Grand Lodge to-

self destitute of truth.-Iris. morrow evening, what is to be the nature of the proposed
Celebration."

The question being put on tbe ameudmnent, it was de-
Humanity cided in the affirmative.

Is not a field where tares and thorns alone The original motion, as ameuded, wu tben put and

Are left to spring; good seed hath there been sown carried.
With no unsparing hand. Sometimes the shoot The Cbair ramed P. G.'s Montizambert, Clarke, and
Is choked with weeds, or withers on a stone; Hilton, as the Committee.
But in a kindly soil it strikes its root, Ou motion, the Grand Lodge adjourued to the foilowing
And flourisheth, and bringeth forth abundant fruit. evening, at 7 oclock.

-TSouthey. J. CUSHING, Gramd cretary.
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Montreal, October 3, 1846. Lodges, would be inconsistent with, and a violation of, the

The R. W. Grand Lodge asuembled pursuant to ad- Resolutions adopted by this Grand Lodge on the seventh

TheR. W r L g sda of August last.
journment. D. Grand Master, oved by D. G. M. Montizambert, seconded by P. G.

r W. Grand Warden, R. W. Grand Secretary, W. G' Dyde, and resolved, That as the near approach of the

Marsaln, W arden, W. G. G reta . Celebration will not admit of any relaxation of the Rule

Also Present-P. G. Clarke. laid down by the above Resolution being adopted with

On motion, the reading of the Minutes was dispensed due notice and deliberation, this Grand Lodge finds itself

with. unable either to accept, or permit its Subordinate Lodges

On motion, the Order of Business was suspended to to accept, the invitation in question.

O miow the Committee appointed to meet the Committee of Ioved by D. G. M. Montizambert, seconded by P. G.

the Montreal Ditri t of te d. O. . F., eManch ster Unity, Dyde and resolved, That copies of these Resolutions, and

to report. of the said Resolution of the 7th day of August last, be

D. G. M. .ontizambert, from said Committee, made the transmitted by the R. W. Grand Sire to the Standing

following Report Committee of the Montreal District, as well as to those
Lodges which have applied to this Grand Lodge for per-

I. .O. F. mission to attend at, and participate in, the proposed

GRAND LODUE OF CANADA. Celebration.
On motion, the Grand Lodge adjourned, to meet at the

Montreal, October 3, 1846. cal of the M. W. Grand Master.

To the M. W. Grand Master, and the R. W. and W. Grand 3. CUSH ING, Grand Secretary.
Officers and Members of the R. W. Grand Lodge of the I.O.O.F. J U N Gd__

of the Province of Canada.

The Committee appoiuted last evening for the purpose of PROCEEDINGS OF THE R. W. GRAND LODGE

meeting the Conmittee of the Montreal District of the I.O.O.F., BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.
Manchester Unity, and ascertaining from them for the infor-
'nation of this R. W. Grand Lodge, wvhat is to be the nature of (Continuation of the Session.)

tie Celebration in th hcRW tey have so kindly requested the Montreal, Friday, March 12, 1847,-3 o'clock.

co-operation of this Order, have the honor to report: T R WGa Ldg ssbled at the call of the
That they have waited upon A. W. Laird, P. G., the signer Th e .a. ndGran toge as. the sns of the

Of the invitation, by wlion tbeywiere received in thse namne and M. W. Grand Sire, to continue thse business of the Session.

On behaif of the said Comnittee of the Montreal District, and Present,-M. W. Grand Sire, R. W. Grand Secretary,
from whom they ascertained the following particulars, viz.: W. G. Conductor, W. G. Guardian.
that the 4th September is the real Anniversary of the estab. Also Present,-Reps. Scymour, Wilson, Dunkm, Holton
lishment of the I.0. of 0.F. Manchester Unity in this Province, Liddell, Gibson, Sache, Whitney, and Rodden.
but that the day has been altered with reference to Peace iav- On Gion thea ineyof and Minue p
ing been concluded between Great Britain and tie United States e Minutes was dispensed
of America, on the 6th October, 1783,-that the Celebration in with.
the morning of that day, will consist of a public procession On motion of Rep. Holton, seconded by Rep. Gibson
through the principal streets of this city, to a place of publie the Order of Business was suspended.
worship, where a Sermon wil be preached,-that a Soiree will The Grand Secretary presented the Appeal of P. G
be held the same evenin, in the New Market Hall, where ad- W he o. n
dresses will be delivered to a public meeting, and singers and of. Sache, of Queen's Lodge No 2 against the decisio
bands of music will be in attendance for the promotion of in- of that Lodge, in relation to the ad.uission of Member
nocent recreation; and that no wines or other spirituous iMluors during the reading of the Minutes.

will be included aiiiong the refreshments. The Grand Secretary presented a Communication fro

Your Coimusittee further beg leave to report, that the as- Otonabee Lodge, No. 13, Peterboro, in relation to the re
surance which they felt theiuselves at liberty to offer to Mr. jection of Canîdidates, which was referred to the Com
Laird, of tie frienly feeling entertained by the Canadian mem- m
bers of this Order mi general, towards the Canadian Branch of mittee on tie State tde Order.

tise Mainchester Unitv, were well received by iiin,-and althougi P. G. Disukin rose and tendered bis resignation

they mserely expressed the gratification felt by the iembers 'of Chairman of the Prudential Committee, at the same timn

this R. W. Grand Lodge, at tieir courteous and kind invitation, expressing his regret that other engagements rendered
anîd ield out no hopes of its accel>tance, they succeeded in con- imperative upon him to do so, as he could not give th
vincing Mr. Laird, that the decision of this R. W. Grand Lodge im o do o, hich t ipotan
on the subject would be governed by no motives at variance attention o se duties of te Office, which their importan
w itls tîsl gaseroos and eîshargedI views of tihe virtues of lîro- required.
tiriy lgove and Chrity, by whicl both bodies equaly profess On motion of Rep. Holton, seconded by Rep. Cook

theimselves actuated. the resignation was accepted.
Al which is respectfully submitted. P. G. M. Rodden tendered his resignation as a memb

E. L. MONTizAMBERT, P.G. & D. G.M., of the same Committee, which, on motion of Rep. Sach
Chessrmui. seconded by Rep. Wilson, was accepted.

On motion of P. G. Dyde, seconded P. G. Seymour, Moved by Rep. Dunkin, seconded by Rep. Sache, a

the Report was received, and the Committee discharged. resoIved:
Moved by D. G. M. Montizambert, seconded by P. G. That the election of two other members to serve on s

Dyde, and resolved, That this Grand Lodge feels highly Committee, take place forthwith.

gratified at the desire to cultivate relations of mutual The Grand Sire having received the Ballots of t

goodwill and kindness, manifested towards this Order by Representatives as they were respectively called, and Re

the Committee of the Montreal District of the 1. 0. of 0. F., Holton an d Hilton havig received a majority of the vot

Manchester Unity, in their invitationto this Grand Lodge they were declared duly elected as members of the P

and to its Subordinate Lodges in this city, to co-operate dential Comumittee.

in their approaching Annual Celebration. Moved by P. G. M. Rodden, seconded by Rep. Wh
Moved by D. G. M. Montizambert, seconded by P. G. ney:

Dyde and resolved, That while this Grand Lodge duly >ilhat it is regular for the N. G. of a Suhordinate Lo

appreciates the motives, so consonant to the true principles to cause the door of his Lodge to be tyled, when busin
of Odd Fellowshsip, which have actuated the Committee of importance is being transacted, and the entrance

of the Montreal District in this instance, and is desirous Members is likely to cause confusion and interrupt s
of reciprocating kindly feelings and good offices with that business; subject, however, to the vote of the Lodge
Body on every proper occasion which may occur, it must the time; and that should a motion on the subject

be guided in this as well as other matters by its own Rules offered, it shall be in order, and be decided without
and Regulations. bate.

Moved by D. G. M. Montizambert, seconded by P. G. Moved in amendment by Rep. Dunkilà, s@eended
Dyde, and resolved, That inasmuch as it has been duly Rep. Liddell:
ascertained, that the proposed Celebration will in fact That it is irregular for the N. G. of any Lodge, or
amount to a public demonstration, having connection, it is any Lodge by its vote, to cause the door to be cl

true, with the Institution of Odd Fellowship, considered against the entrance of qualified Brothers, except du
as a whole, but none whatever with the Order to which Initiations and the opening and closing of the Lodge.
we belong, any attendance at, or participation in it, on The question being on the amendment,it wa, reso
the part of tis Grand Lodge or any of its Subordinate in the affirmative.
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The Ayes and Nays being required, appeared as follows:
Ayes-LReps. Cooke, Cushing, Dunkin, Gibson, Hol-

ton, Hilton, Liddell, Sache, Wilson-9.
Nays-P. G. M. Rodden and Rep. Whitney-2.
Rep. Seymonr was excused from voting.
Rep. Seymour, from the Committee on Finance, pre-

sented a Report.
Moved by Rep. Holton, seconded by Rep. Wilson, that

the Report be received.
Pending the discussion of this question, a motion to ad-

journ to 3 o'clock, P. M., on Monday, the 15th instant, was
ofered, and concurred in, and the Grand Lodge adjourned
accordingly. J. CUSHING, Grand Secretary.

BIRTHS.

In this city, on the 9th instant, the wife of Brother Geo.
Varden, of a daughter.

In this city, on the llth instant, the wife of Brother J.
Johnston, of a son.

DIED.
In this city, on Saturday, the 20th ultimo, Charlotte Se-

lina Keller, daughter of Brother John Keller, of Commer-
cial Lodge, aged 2 years and five months.

In this city, on the 21st ultimo, Nancy Fisher MeKen-
rie, daughter of the Rev. Dr. Mathieson, Chaplain of
Commercial Lodge, No. 5, aged 3 years and 3 months.

In this citv. on the 18th March, Margaret Holmes, wife
of Brother Wm. Parkyn, aged 34 vears.

In this city, on the 22nd ultimo, Barbara Parkyn, daugh-
ter of Brother William Parkyn, aged 6 months.

In this city, on the morning of the 25th ultimo, Mary
Ann Johnston, wife of Brother Samuel McConkey§ aged
35 years,

In this city, on the 30th ultimo, Miriam Anna, daughter
of Brother R. H. Perkins, aged 16 months.

At Port Hope, on the 7th ultimo, Mary Ann, only
daughter of Brother M. F. Whitehead, aged 18 years.

In this city, on Friday last, aged 48, Caroline Neate,
widow of the late John Scott, Esquire, of London, (Ení -
land,) and mother of Doctor William Scott, M. D., of this
place. Mrs. Scott, was a native of London and of a res-
pectable family. ler loss is a public one not merelV in
consequence of a pleasing exterior and refined disposition;
but also of ber benevolence and charity. Mrs. Scott was
beloved and respected by all those who had the advantage
of being acquamted with her. She bore her long and
painful illness with fortitude and resignation. To the last
moment, she was calm, and submissive to the will of ber

Maker.
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